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I. INTRODUCTION 
1. The student of St. Paul finds that many have ap-
proached the Apostle to tha Gentiles with the aim of under-
standing his t4achings. Many have realized in a high degree 
this worthy aim, and have contributed much to enlighten 
their successors in this study. At the same time, it is 
found that there has bean much of what seams gross miaundar-
standing of Paul's teachings. And altogether thar~ has bean 
vary li ttla light shad on the Apostle himself, "the human 
Paul.'' He attracts man to study him, but his brilliance of 
intellectual and spiritual power is so great that a near view 
seems to blind man, to raise a vail of mist around him. Cer-
tain of his attributes are so arresting, so overwhelming, 
that man find their minds involved to a degree wtiich makas 
it impossible to proceed further, much less to gat a whole 
balanced view of his teachings and capacities, and still lese 
to relata them in a vital way with the living, breathing, 
praying Paul. Says T. R. Glover in his "Paul of Tarsus," 
"The difficulty in Paul for the modern student is not to sa ize 
the traits o£ his character, but to realize how the whole man 
was possessed by Christ. Vivacity, passion, fri~ndship many 
of us can in a measure understand; the heart-whole surrender, 
conviction, fusion, that make Paul, lie too o£tab outside 
our experience, and we are apt to leave them out of our pic-
ture or draw them amiss."* 
*Paul ~ Tarsus, p. 71. 
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It is an axiom that Paul was a religious genius. This 
is the root of much of the difficulty in understanding him. 
Ther, have been too few kindred spirits to interpr~t him, too 
few who have experienced Christ so intensely, too few who have 
labored so prodigiously in His name. "In the story of the 
Christian church two man stand out, qualified bay0nd others 
by genius and experience, to understand Paul--Augustine and 
Lutbar."1 "J:>hn Wesley, a man of lass range than Luther, 
touched the experience of Paul and so far is a warrantable in-
terprater •••• But Luther has the same largeness and variety of 
mind as Paul, the same experience of failure in the struggle 
for righteousness, the same rsalization of a new life given 
by Christ; and these after all are the central and decisive 
things in Paul."l It is the judgment of another reoant writ er 
that "To write an adequate life of st. Paul would require a. 
combination of Robart Louis Stevenson with William James, both 
working under the direction of a theological scholar who knew 
the facts, and a Christian saint who could interpret them. n2 
A realization of all the prerequisites for understanding 
Paul might well drive the ordinary student to despair, ware it 
not for the challenge to both great and small o:f Paul's "meek-
ness, humbleness of mind, unwearying forbe~ranca, ch~rity."3 
In all the letters, 1n the historical narratives or tradi-
tions, there are intimations of a luminous perso11jality, with 
a most fascinating variety of lights and shadows. There is 
to-day a new interest in personality. Modern ps~chology's 
exhortation is "Know thyself." The revelations, which have 
1. Gl.over, op. cit., p. 46. 3. Glover, p. 74 
2. Wood, C.T., The Life, Letters, and Religion of st. Paul, 
page v. 
come from following such advice, have aroused a not wholly 
reverent interest in striking personalities of historic and 
contemporary times. The interast in what men did and said 
is incidental. Historical associations, local color, all 
vestige s of hero-worship are brushed aside. The real inter-
est is in what a ma n thought, what he was--and this in terms 
which all oan understand. Kings, queans, ambassaaors, busine ss 
men, poets, artists, all are reduced to the smallest common 
denominator--the individual self which alone give~ meaning to 
their experiences. Their experiences have meaning for us ac-
cording to the significance they themselves atta ched to them. 
2. So with Paul, we grasp after the inner character and 
meaning of his experiences. We try to cultivate nis personal 
acquaintance, to discover the vary inner springs of his Chris-
tian life and activity. What he said about prayer is inter-
esting and helpful; but we desire to know how Paul prayed. 
Wha t he said about Chr1st and what he did in Christ's narre was 
great in amount and quality; but we desire to learn w h~ t wer e 
his privata personal relations with Christ. Thera is an elu-
1 siva mystery at the core of avery great personality. There 
is something invisible, i nt a ngible, yet remarkabl~ evident. 
Thera is something sp i ritual which tra nsl ates itself i nto 
flash and speech a nd action--the miracle of an incarration of 
something which is not cqrnal. St. Paul said, I "For m to 
live is Ohrist"--Ohrist reinca na tad anew. The dynamic of 
Paul was a spiritual unity with Christ, which by schola rs is 
termed his Christ-mysticism. 
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3. A definition of terms is a necessary step in clarify-
ing our thought concerning Paul's spiritua l experiences. Mys-
ticism or mystical religion is defim d by Rufus M. Jon eel as 
"the type of religion which puts emphasis upon immediate aware-
ness~ relation with God, on diract and intimate consciousne ss 
of the Divine Pres ence." Says Professor Adolf Deissma nn, 
"This directness of intercourse with the Deity seems to me to 
be the essential thing in avery kind of mysticism •••• Thera ax-
ists an immediate contact, an 'I' speaks to a 'thou', unites 
with Him: in Him lives, moves, and has its baing."2 The sub-
ject is convinced that divine influences are immediat ely felt 
and divine resources directly available. The mystic "profes-
ses to know God because responses are received from him, and 
because his spiritual nearness becomes a matter of immediate 
consciousnass."3 According to Pro f essor James, 4 the sta t es of 
consciousness, which may be termed ncys tical, have four dis-
tinguishing marks--ineffability, noetic quality, transiency, 
passivity. First of all, the experience "defies expression." 
It can not be imparted or t r ansmitted to others, but mus t be 
directly a~pariancad by any who desire to know its quality. 
Secondly, the mystic al states seam to the subject to be also 
states of knowledge , "of insight into depths of truth unplumbed 
by the discursive intellect." So Paul and John pro f' assed to 
ga in new insi ghts from their f ellowship with Christ, as wall 
as new powers from his strength. Further, mystical s t ates ca n 
1. Studies in Mystical Rali~ion, p. xv. 
2. The Religion of Jesus an the Faith of Paul, p. 
3. strickland, Francis L.~sycnolo~y or-Reirgious 
4. ~Varieties of Religious Exps r enca, pp.:3BO, 
195. (p.246. 
Exterience, 
38 • 
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not be sustained for long, although they may recur, end their 
quality may be successively improved by continuous spiritual 
discipline during the intervals. Finally, although there is 
much voluntary effort in the self-discipline of the subject, 
"when the characteristic sort of consciousness once has sat 
in, the mystic feels as if his own will were in abeyance. and 
indeed sometimes as if he ware grasped and held by a superior 
power." Thera may be, at the time, a complete loss of self-
consciousness, of awareness of individuality, so that the 
state is readily described as one of merging into or union 
with the superior power. This is especially true of those 
mystical geniuses who arrive at the state of pure ecstasy. 
But for the many who know the mystical experience in its mild-
er forms, and also in the case of vary positive and rational-
istic individuals, the sense of communion between 'I' and 
'Thou' is ratained--communio rather than unio. Personality 
is enhanced rather than submerged. It will be a part of our 
task to discover whether Paul's relation to God may be termed 
unio or communio. 
Paul lived in the days of the Greek mystery-religions. 
So we need to distinguish between them and the general de-
sc 1pt1on o:f mysticism gi van above. The Greek Mystar 1as are 
best characterized as sacramentarian cults. The unity with 
the cult deity was an inward fact secured by an outward ob-
servance, such as a physica:J_ baptism of blood, or aating the 
sacred meal, or observing the dramatization of the death, 
burial, and resurrection of the cult god. We are concerned 
with an experience of mystical union mora privata in char acter, 
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one not dependant upon creed or intercession of priest, or 
elaborate initiation ceremonies; and one which gives birth 
to a wholesome ethical impulse. Our Chri s tian mys tic does 
not try to lose his personality and become God or Christ (as 
soma Greek initia tes claimed to become Attie}, but, retain i ng 
his own individuality, to find it transformed by direct per-
sonal communion with God, to make it t he instrument or servant 
of Christ. 
4. It was Paul's joy to find freedom in Christ and still 
his pride to be the servant, the slave of Christ. The inti-
ma te invisible bond between him and Christ was the central 
fact of his life. It is that which concerns us in this study; 
to note the manifestations of it, to understand Paul's inter-
pretat ion of it, and to comprure it with the universa l elements 
in mysticism. We shall follow his career aemld by Luke (II) 
and as revealed in hi s own correspondence (III). After ar-
riving at certa in generalizations concerning his reli gious 
experience (Ii), we shall point out that which is distinctive-
ly Paulina (V}, and than appra ise the significance of Paul's 
contribution to Christian mysticism (VI). 
Nota 1. Quotations from the New Testament are usually 
from Moffatt's Translation. 
Note 2. The authenticity of the Epistles is not exam-
ined. The genuine Paulinism is taken for granted in the use 
of all. 
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II. PAUL'S RELIGIOUS EXPERIENCES 
AS RECORD~D IN THE BOOK OF ACTS 
The Book of Acts gives little mora than an outline study 
of the career of Paul. ord of action, from which 
may be drawn some sure conclusion concerning Paul's intimate 
relations with God. But the inna consciousness of the Apostle 
is revealed bast in his Letters. One source supplements the 
other. One should not be conside without the other. Row-
aver, in the present study, we sh taka first Luke's sympa-
thetic narrative of the missionar campaign!!, than the per-
sonal Letters of the counsellor o the churches, synthesizing 
them later. 
1. ~ of Tarsus becomes the Christian Missionary 
1) Paul of Tarsus, though a contemporary of Jesus of 
Nazareth, seams never to have had any direct contact with Him, 
during the days of His flash. In Jerusalem, Paul was 11 launchad 
into what was very like University life in a pilgrim centra, 
in a national capital with a fora ign garrison. How long he 
was there we do not know, nor with whom--apart from Gamaliel, 
and prasumablu other young Pharisees of his own age and sym-
pathies."1 The Galilean had been in Jerusalem many times. 
But ha was too poor to remain thare as a studant. He preferred 
to study in the wilderness and beside the lake and in company 
with humble folk. Usually, when in Jerusalem, he had worshipped 
quietly in the temple. Yet there came a time when he created 
a stir by denouncing the buytng and selling within the temple 
courts. In the eyes of the priests , he was merely making a 
1. Gl over, op . cit., p. 45 
fool of himself. However, they soon realized that he had 
somewhat of a following, and was wielding an influence which 
was becoming more and more dangerous to the vested interests 
of Judaism. So they "pulled wires" with the Romans, a.nd 
succeeded in putting him to death. 
Paul may have been in Jerusalem at the very time. But we 
have no right to ~hink that the immediate consequences of this 
was sufficient to arouse the circle of Gamaliel. The older of-
ficial Pharisees ware the ones in whom Jesus aroused conster-
nation. If Gamaliel had anything to say about the affair, he 
probably advised caution, and, with a scholar's detachment, 
suggested that the poor fellow would probably come to naught 
if left alone. Of 1f he ~ have the divine auth~rity which he 
claimed (May we imagine an arching of brows~). it would do no 
good to struggle against him. 1 
Between the death of Jesus and the conversion of Paul, "which 
has been estimated at sorm thing vaguely between one year and 
six, 112 Paul learned much about Jesus. Kinsfolk of his, An-
3 dronicus and Junia, had bean in Christ before him; "and par-
haps, if the term (kinsfolk) is literal, had helped to make 
the ferment which preceded his conversion."4 Moreover , Paul 
was naturally associated in Jerusalem with the synagogue of the 
Cilicians, in which Stephen gave his witness . Stephen, full of 
grace and power, made a never-to-be-forgotten impression upon 
him. Paul was one of those who opposed him, because it was im-
possible to accept Jesus as Messiah , to take the resurrection 
as more than a fabrication, or to overlook Stephan's "blas-
phemous words against Moses and against God'' (Acts 6: 11) • 
1. Cf. Acts 5:34~39. 2 Glover op cit p 55 
• • • • t • • 
3. Romans 16;7. 4. Glover, op. cit., p. 179 
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The martyrdom of Stephen was probably planned by men of this 
synagogue, with Paul's approval (Acts 22:20). He was present 
when Stephan was being slowly put to death by stoning. Years 
afterward, Paul told Luke how Stephen looked up into heaven, 
how full of faith and forgiveness he was to the very last 
(Acts 7:59,60). 
The impression of Stephen's martyrdom Paul sought to 
eras8 from hie mind. He became even more active in making 
"havoc of the church by entering one bouse after another, drag-
ging off men and women, and consigning them to prison" (8:3). 
He heard their testimonies. He knew how they lived and how 
they died. Their "faith was based on the fact that they had 
seen Jesus as the risen Lord who bad been raised to God's right 
hand; and Paul (had perceived) by the glorified countenance 
1 
of the dying Stephan how sacred that conviction was to them." 
But their faithful mien to the painful and of the torture to 
which he subjected them, only aroused renewed zeal for perse-
cution. lie had to struggle desperatay to avoid any deepening 
of the i~pression of Stephen's death. "Meanwhile Saul still 
breathed threats of murder against the disciples of the Lord. 
He went to the high priest and asked for letters to the syna-
gogues at Damascus empowering him to put any man or woman in 
chains V'.b om he could f'ind belonging to the Way ·· and bring them 
to Jerusalem" (Acts 9:1,2). 
2) Fancy loves to dwell upon Paul's journey to Damascus. 
Curiosity is impatient over the silence regarding the early part 
of the journey. Psychologists try to tell us what Paul was 
thinking as he rode along, so that the vision near Damascus may 
1. Pfleiderer, The Influence of the Apostle Paul on Christiani!z, 
p. 32. 
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appear as the effect following naturally a train of mental 
causes. They approach the vision by way of Paul's supposed 
line of thought, which , culminating in a new clatity, produced 
the vision. Paul, on the other hand, insists that the vision 
clarified his thought. \ ~ need to be vary modest as we sat up 
our hypothesis, for "different minds reach conviction in dif-
ferent ways--slowly or quickly putting things together, and 
gaining a new view as the result, but figuring the process to 
themselves in different terms; putting it in differ Jnt lan-
guage , and sometimes associating the change with soma experience 
or sensation which may be noval."l To follow the lead of mod-
ern psychology is not to disparage Paul. He never intended to 
account for the experience scientifically, although he did cite 
mental conditions with which modern psychology is familiar, 
when he frankly described the sudden new adjustment of ideas. 
Following the narrative &n Acts, we must remember that 
Paul was a Pharisee, that is, of the strictest party of the 
Jaws. Among the Pharisaic beliefs was that of a coming Mes -
siah. Dr . T. R. Glover, however, warns us against taking this 
too seriously, for, says he, "Historical research has left it 
an open question how tar Judaism itself was interested in a 
Messiah." And in Paul's case "it has to be proved that before 
his contact with the Christian movement, he thought much about 
the Messiah at all."2 The Christians at an early period 
perhaps laid hold of all that Judaism expected of a Messiah 
and appropriated it as explaining the significance of Jesus 
and as agreeing with the visions of Stephan and others. 
1. Glover , op. cit., p. 65. 2. Ibid, p. 2m1. 
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"Quite conceivably it was (his conflict with the primitive 
church) which first made Paul think seriously of the 1 assiah 
at all. nl As he did so, it seamed quite clear to him that 
suffering was not consistent with the idea of a Messiah, for 
the Law said, "he that is hanged is accursed of God." Paul may 
have bean considering this on his way to Damascus, and as well 
the claim which the Christians always put forward in connection 
with the Messiah--the resurrection. Jesus had not been the kind 
of Messiah the Pharisees expected or wanted. His resurrection 
was probably a deceit. This Christian zeal was merely a mis-
taken enthusiasm, but dangerous to Judaism. So he justified 
the orgy of persecution in which he was expending his energies. 
But, on this day, Paul's mind insisted on ruminating among 
Messianic prophecies, and strangely, to see some reason in 
Stephen's speech as in interpretation of them. "Stephen's 
speech was directed to clearing up the difficulty of Jesus' 
sufferings; so far from invalidating the possibility of Jesus 
being the .Me ssiah, they at least brought him into line with 
all the ~reat e~ponents and representatives of God; all the 
prophets had suffered and been rejected. Suffering was not 
inconsistent with Jesus being the Messiah. The vision of the 
dying Stephen weighed with Paul as possible evidence that the 
story of Jesus was not closed. A suffer~ng Messiah might not 
after all be a contradiction in terms; and possibly Jesus was 
still living, and--a considerable addition--perhaps he was 
in fact raised to the right hand of God."2 nHat Jesus den 
" 3 Tod uberwunden, dann 1st er dar zweite Adam und der Herr." 
1. Glover, op. cit., p. 204. 2. Ibid, op. cit., p. 200f. 
2. Weber, Christus-mysiik, p. 34. 
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The proof came in the vision of Jesus as the living exalted 
One, the Messiah. Daissmann seas in all this "the prophetic 
inwardness of the old rave la t ion acting upon :Paul the Jaw, ,1 
in the midst of new and strange experiences. 
:Paul must have known also the further claim of these 
Christians that the Jesus who suffered, diad, rosa from the 
gra ve, and ascended into heaven, was with them still. The 
abiding significance of Pentecost was their boast. It was 
not only that he had then moved mightily among that number 
and had poured out his spirit upon them, but he was repeated-
ly and continuously making his spiritual presenoo known among 
those who received and "continued stedfaetly in the apostles' 
teaching and fa llowship" (Acts 2: 42} • "In the nama of Jesus 
Christ" the apostles wrought many miracles of healing (Acts 
3:6; 5:15, 16). All these things must have been brought to 
:Paul's attention, from time to time. A thoughtful man could 
not i gnore them, although, to be sure, he may have been in-
furiated by them. But when he came to see, as we suppose he 
did, that "suffering was not inconsistent with Jesus being 
the Messiah," his mind was open to consider also the r adical 
claims of the resurrection and the abiding presence of the 
exalted One. Of the last, there could be no proof to a per-
son except a personal experience of that vary thing. May 
there not have bean awakened at least the germ of a desire to 
know of a t ruth for himself whether this might be? May there 
not have been a mystical fibre in :Paul which responded fa intly 
but somewhat eagerly to this Christ-mysticism which confronted 
him at every turn? 
1. Deissmann, op. cit., p. 186. 
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Many find the root of the experience extan ding back into 
a consciousness of failure to attain righteousness under the 
Law. To Matthew Arnold, Paul's "love of righteousness is 
what chiefly explains his conversion •••• The very same fulness 
of moral natura which made him an ardent Pharisee was so large 
that it carried him out of Pharisaism and beyond it, when once 
ha found how much needed doing in him which Pharisaism could 
not do. ••1 "Ha is too deep and too real to be taken in by 
himself, as Jesus shows us that the Pharisees ware apt to 
be. 112 Says Stalker, 3 "his ethical life had coma to an im-
passe, and he was convicted on tha spot of baing in absolute 
antagonism to God." On this journey, it is thought, Paul 
had to acknowledge that his persecution of Christians had 
not soothed his conscience nor brought the peace which he 
craved. Morgan, however, citing Philippians 3:6, says that 
what "weighed upon him in his pre-Christian days was less t he 
sense of guilt than the sense of moral powerlessness; and 
w'ha t he found in Christ less forgi vane as than li hera t ioo • ''4 
Thera was striving within him a divine discontent. He was 
like a man on a wide prairie at dark of night. Thera ware 
sounds and sensations which suggested a distant horizon, a 
wide arching sky. His ha ~rt thrilled with an intuition of 
beauty and hope, at hand, though unrava a led. Ha thought t here 
must be a clear path or road to lead him toward his goal. But 
he wa~ sickeningly aware that instead of making progress, be 
1. st. Paul and Protestantism, p. 31. 
2. 'Crrover,-op.crt., p. 77. 
3. Dictionar{ of A~ostolic Church, II, p. 156. 
5. The Ral!g on-an_ Theology o? ~aul, p. 153. 
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was only circling and winding about . He groped for the road. 
But in the darkness all the landmarks were either indistin-
guishable or distorted. So he groped in vain, disappointed, 
conscious of error, yet unable to give up the struggle :for the 
Way to righteousness and power. 
We need to guard against presupposing too en '3rgetic a 
:frame of mind at this time. Of course, one would not wish to 
go to the opposite extreme, and call the circumstance merely 
a sunstroke and trance. The Pharisaic principles and convic-
tions, the Old Testanant revelation, yearning :for righteous-
ness, sorrow over failure to attain peace with God, mental 
images of the first Christian martyrs, passion, weariness--
each of these doubtless had some part in the temper of Paul 
as he rode to Damascus.* But his emotions war~ enjoying an 
enforced rest. There was less physical strain than had been 
re quired to drive him in his fury. So , as many anotmr has 
done, when upon a journey and relieved of immediate responsi-
bility, be perhaps hagan to review his accomplishments, to 
view his task more objectively. Than lo, unsuspected memories 
*Glover recalls how he grew up in a Gentile environment, 
and suggests that the problem of the Gentile world may have 
be en on his mind. See Paul of Tarsus, pp. 42, 59, 70. Mat-
the w Arnold further suggaststbat the c baracter is tic doctrines 
of Jesus, which were in every one's words and thought, "that 
men were brothers and must love one another, th at the last 
should often be first, that the exercise of dominion and lord-
ship bad nothing in them desirable, and that we must become as 
little chj 1aren, sank down and worked there even before Paul 
ceased to per cute, and had no small part in getting him ready 
:for the crisis of his conve -·sionu (op. cit., p. 33) . 
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came trooping out. And those persecuted disciples looked dif-
ferent to him than when he was back in Jerusalem, He now 
realized that he aid not hate them, but what they stood for. 
It was the Jesus-idea that he was persecuting. Suddenly , as 
in answer to this thought, there came sounding in his ears, 
"Saul, Saul, why do you persecute me?" (Acts 9:4). 
In answer to that significant question, Paul put another. 
"Who art thou, Lord?" (9:5). "His whole conversion," says 
Glover, "centered on the struggle to determine who that cruci-
fied Galilean really was. Everything turned on the valuing of 
a historical parson. The actual Jesus was the precipitating 
causa of the vision--whether we say that the risen Lord of 
his own volition showed himself to Paul, or whether we put it 
that Paul's mind, working upon real and supposed f acts, and 
working with desperate engrgy, got them distinguished finally 
in one tremendous moment and knew henceforth the great cer-
tainty. "1 
As suggested above, could we ask Paul to explain how he 
happened to have a vision on the way to Damascus, how he hap-
paned to find Jesus, he would reply that it was Jesus who 
found him. Jesus appeared and spoke; Paul saw and heard.2 
In each of Paul's accounts of the conversion, reported by 
Luke, the initiative is with the Lord . 
'
1 In those sketches given by Luke in the A~ts the Damas-
cus Christophany is painted with the universal colors of an-
tiquity, in the magnificent flood of light always employed to 
represent minifestations of the divine."3 Details include 
1. op. cit., p. 205F. 3. Daissmann , op. cit ., p. 184. 
2 . aye Weber: "Die Bakehrung 1st Hberall aine passive 
Widarfahrnis." (Phil. 3:12} 
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the voice of Jesus, fellow-travellers, Ananias, baptism, a 
commission tJ the Gentiles . But "whatever the outward condi-
tions of the conversion, it is clear that there then entered 
into the life of Paul a new force, which inspired and cleansed 
it ••••• The love of God, which bad ex isted only in an aspira-
tion of the will, became a power to move the life. The whole 
man was changed, and became a friend and servant of the cause 
which he had persecuted, an embodiment of the life on earth of 
the Christ whom he had bated."l Saul the Pharisee became Paul 
the Apostle. Immediately he began to preach that Jesus was 
the Son 0f God . He was changed f rom a fierce opponent to a 
fearless exponent of Christianity, because when he saw Jesus, 
he recognized Him as Lord, caught His spirit, and loved Him 
with a love which bound him to Jesus for a great life of ser-
vice and suffering. 
Paul was inducted into the Christian Way, by a hitherto 
unknown method . The charm of the Galilean teacher had not 
drawn him. The spell of Pente cost had not fallen upon him. 
Ra had not been convinced by the preaching of the disciples. 
He bad no conscious sympathy with Jesus or his followers. 
As a Pharisee he was antagonized by their every appearance and 
claim. Ra thought them a mistaken dangerous element in socie-
ty. He was concerned with them only to exterminate them and 
what they stood for. Then suddenly, unexpectedly, what these 
men and women stood for sprang up before Paul as the most 
real, invincible and important fact in the universe. He fall 
upon his knees befo _e it. The tumult of his heart was silent. 
1. Percy Gardner. The Religious Experience of Paul . p. 31. 
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He became blind to everything but Jesus. For a season, he 
was lost to his worldly surroundings, los.t in Jesus, the 
Christ. The spiritua l exp erience, which was the dynamic of 
those whom Paul had be en persecuting, came to him in won-
drous fulness. 
3) This experience may quite properly be characterized 
as mystical, a mystic vision. There was direct intercourse 
between Paul and Jesus, direct transmission, into the mind 
ann he art of Paul, of Jesus' love and compassion and yearn-
ing for a world that kne · not God. Direct contact with Je-
sus filled him to overflowing with divine passion and po~er 
to do His will. Lost to all his physical surroundings, the 
inference is that, for a number of hours (Acts 9:9), his con-
sciousness was responding only to spiritual realities. It 
was drawn a~ ay from the natura.l world, for a time. And when 
it returned it was transformed. It was so like that of Je-
sus, that even if Paul had not related the experience, VJ e 
should quite readily infer that he had been with Jesus. It 
was the background upon which was inscribed the slogan of 
Paul's life, "Ohr ist in me, and I in Christ." 
Deissmann calls this "the inaugurating mystical expe ri-
ence of this religious genius." On the other hand, he says, 
"we ought to consider Paul a mystic before namascus ••••• The 
lightning strikes no empty void but finds plenty of inflamma-
ble material 1n the soul of the young m~ tic. ,l To reconcile 
the first statement with the other two, we might better say 
that Paul had been a mystic in aspiration before Damascus. 
1. Op. cit., pp. 185-187. 
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The passion of his young life was for goodness and for God. 
He hungered for a full experience of both of the sa. Mai\we 
not infer that he did re alize in a high degree goodness as 
he knew it, and that he did hold intercourse with God as he 
then conceived Him? Goodness meant perfection in the Law; 
and God was understood to be Law-makar and Judge. The for-
mer implied dragging and straining to li f t oneself up to a 
plana of living almost divine. It was discouraging business 
because of repeated and practically inevitable slippings and 
back-slidings. In all this, God was expected to keep the 
records impartially, overlo oking no jot nor tittle on either 
aide of the balance. Yet Paul's whole baing cried out for 
something better, somethin g mora --"an intimate trustful fel-
lowship with God." In spite of all his afforto, he could 
call upon God only from afar off. We may even consider the 
persecution , into which be threw himself, an attempt to 
"stab his spirit broad awake" so that he might see God as He 
really is; or, to change the figure, an effort to break the 
shackles which bound him to mediocre moral powerlessness. 
His soul was like a caged lark, which beat its wings, and 
plucked its breast bare and sora, and hated the sparrows 
which fluttered outside, when he knew he could mount and soar 
and sing into the very heart of the heavens, if only he ware 
released. But the kay and the hand to turn it were on the 
outside. For Paul the mystic way, which Jesus opened to him, 
meant (in modern phraseology) finding himself, self-realiza-
tion, coming to live on the plane of his ideals. Our con-
clusion is that Paul was ushered into Chr istianity, through 
dirabt intimate communion with God through Jesus. 
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~ The Missionarl Campaigner--His ,areer 
1) In trying to discern, from the Acts , what manner of man 
Paul the Christian really was , we are impressed by the activity 
and movement of his career,--plyi ng his trade, nourishing new 
converts, founding new churches, revisiting congregations, travel-
ling many miles afoot and by sea, collecting money for the ''saints", 
arguing, and exhorting. He was misunderstood and persecuted. 
Judaizers pursued him and , not only triad to confound his teaching, 
but instigated the crowds to stone him (Acts 14:19). He was flogged 
and cast into jail at Philippi (16:22). In Jerusalem, he was 
dragged out of the temple by a mob (21: 31), and later, when mak-
ing his plea before the Sanhedrin, was struck in the mouth, be-
fore his first sentence was completed. lany narrow escapes are 
recorded. In fact, one could almost outline his missionary jour-
neys by naming them (9:25, 30; 13:50; 14:6; 16:26; 17:10, 14; 
20:3; 23:16; 27; and 28). From the time he escaped over the 
Damascus wall in a basket to the last shipwreck, his great zeal 
was so fiercely opposed that his life was often endangered. In 
the f ace of many hindrances and much dan ger, discouragem nt soma-
times almost submerged his soul. How fear f ul he must have baen 
at times is suggested by 18:10 and 27:24 when the Lord stood by 
him, at night, saying, "Have no fear, Paul,'' and by 23:11 when 
He spoke "Courage" to him. 
To feal that the Lord was truly with him meant new courage 
and strength to continue preaching in the face of all odds. 
\/ he never he was perplexed, providential direct ion seemed to 
point the way (16:6, 7, 9). The victorious element is more im-
pressive as we add to courage and divine guidance, Paul's mar-
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vellous success in winning believers, in establishing and nur-
turing congregations, healing their diseases and broken hearts, 
solving their problsms, loved by and loving them affectionately 
to the very and; the aggregate effect of his work being the 
spread and organization of Christianity from Judea, through 
Asia h in or and Greece , to Rome. In addition to all this, there 
was the monumental intellectual accomplishment of orienting a 
Jewish sect in a Greek-thinking Empire. 
2) The world hindered all it could, but success seemed 
inevitable. His various activities were unified and given a 
superhuman force by something lsss tangible and obvious, but 
more ra -t l and vital than the vicissitudes, inconstancy, doubt , 
opposition, suffer,ng, or evan success which made his career 
so phenomenal. Paul had a nervous city-temperament in contrast 
to the love of solitude and quiet communion of Jesus. But in 
jail, he practised the presence of God (16:25), by praying and 
signing hymns. Vhen he most needed guidance or encouragam:mt, 
visions ware vouchsafed to him (16:10; 18:9; 22:17; 23:11; 27: 
23). Prayer was the natural practice of reporting to headquar-
ters and receiving new orders and fresh supplies of po er. Paul 
was involved "in the instinc tive habit of instantaneous prayer, 
••• in momentary communication with his Captain, always ready for 
the signal, the hint, wmre to press forward, what to emphasize, 
1 
and so forth. n 
3) Damascus was Paul's mount of transformation. ith the 
mighty impulse received there, he descended into the valley and 
spent himself in bringing others to Jesus. It was a busy career. 
There was little time, in the midst of it, for prolonged con-
1. Glover, op. cit., p. 110. 
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templation and mystic communion. In these early days, Paul's 
mysticism was an applied science. When his missionary activ.ty 
slackened and imprisonment gave him enforced leisure. he could 
cultivate it as a fine art. But even then there was tremen-
dous mental activity (in his letters) and a lively interest 
in surrounding conditions. 
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III. PAUL'S R~LIGIOUS illXP~RI~NCES AS REVJ~LED BY 
HIS GO~ &SPONDENCE 
Most of our conclusions drawn from The Acts are general 
in character. These , of course, may be found at ions on \"; hi c h 
to construct mora vital interpretations, the sources of which 
are to be found in Paul's Letters. These are personal, auto-
biographical, subjective, giving not so much action as 
thought. They are his re actions to problems and situations 
affecting the spiritual growth of his children in the Lord. 
Paul's own spiritual expari qnces determjned his answers. 
So whether hA talks of himself, saying "Imitate me, 11 or of 
abstract problems, or of practical principles, he is merely 
showin g us various facets of his own soul. Deissmann char-
acterizes the Letters as "truly human documents J f a mar-
vellous sub j activity, of a pas siona t inwardnes s , perfect 
re fl ~ c t i1ns of the personality of Paul, each a portrait of 
Paul." 
The extant letters are probably not the only ones Paul 
wrote, perhaps not even the most important ones. If we should 
place them between 50 and 60 A. D., and then r emember that 
Paul's ministry since his conversion had, previous to their 
writing, covered a period of fifteen to twenty years, we are 
not likely to accept them as fully representative ~f his 
thought. But they are for the most pa _t genuine and signifi-
cant fragments of his thought. 
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1. Further References to _!he Da n:a.scus Chris tophanl• 
As \'e apnrog,ch the Epistles, we are intere st-3 first of 
all to see whether Paul h<;>..s any more to say about his conver-
sion. We are not surprised to find tm t he maks s many refe r-
anees to it, for it was the starting p')int of his Christ :ian 
thou ght and experience. In Romans 7:9ff., there is the ex-
pression of what was perhaps the dominant mental attitude of 
his pre-conversi on days, the attitude which may h8.v1made him 
more a c cessible to Jesus. Deissmann gives the generally ac-
cepted inte pretation of it. ''Like a curse thar a had come 
u p on him the awful discovery that even for the most earnest 
conscience, it is impossihle to keep the whole Law."1 !.:or-
gan, as we have seen a'Jove, oh<racterizes it as a sens3 of 
moral powerlessness. The young Pharisee had a passionate hun-
gar for r ighteousnss and moral power. 
The way to the reali zat :: on of his loved ideal came by a 
revelati n of Jesus Christ, as he ch1. racterizes the experi-
ence in Galatians 1:12, 16. In I Q')r. 9:1 and 15:ij, Paul 
says directly th :1.t he saw Jesus, in the l atter passage put-
tin '! his experience on a par with the resurrection appear-
ances to Peter and John and othe rs. It was the exalted Lord 
whom he saw. To be sure, II Cor . 5:16 says, "we have known 
Christ q,fter the fl1 sb." But we doubtless interpret it wrongly 
if we taka it as contradict ing the previe>us passages . l.lo f-
fatt's translation has it, "I once estim~d Christ b~r wh:tt is 
ex t ernal." DeissmantJ construes it as meanin g , "I have known 
1. Op. cit., P• 186. 
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him before in a fleshly method (i.e., according to mere ly 
huma n st ~ndards), I ha 'e not had a re a l spiritua l understa nd-
i ng of him." 
In Phjli ppians 3:12, Paul says he was appropriated by 
Ghrist Jesus, a nd in Romans 1:5 commissioned by Jesus. / 
Thus, we sea that Paul in his correspondence dwells u pon 
the signjfjca nca of his Damascu~ exper ience, r a ther than upon 
its externa l aspects. It wg.s an experience wh ich he "looks 
upon as caused b y God, which betokens to him with absolute 
certainty tb 'lt fue livin g Christ bas been revealed to him, or 
that Paul himself bas bean taken possession of by Chrict, and 
which includ.es also the inward transformation and at the same 
time apost olic commission of the man wh~hitherto had been a 
persecutor ,- all this the Damascus Christo pbany was to Panl 
himself."l To quote further from Deissmann, "When Paul de-
scribes his position as a Christian by saying, "Christ liv-
eth in me' (Gal. 2:20}, he himself gives fresh light o n the 
phra se, 'It was the good ple a ·:.ure of God to r e vea l His Son 
in me' (Gal. 1:16). For Paul himself Damascus was the very 
be g inn i ng of the indwelling Christ. nl 
2. Paul in Christ . 
From the frequency of its occurrence in Paul's letters 
( ne hundr 1d sixty-four times , says Dai s smann) , the phrass 
"in Christ" or "in the Lord" seems to e _cpress a prominent 
chara cteristic of his Christ janity. The first steps in a 
genuine Chri tian experience are sugge sted as ente r ing into 
Chri£.t , baing taptized into Christ (Gal.3:27, Rom.6 :3). Being 
1. Deissmann, op. cit., p. 184f. 
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bapti zed into Christ me a ns to take on the char8cter of Christ 
(Gal. 3 :27). Not only thn t, but there "is a ne c r ea ti0n whe 11 -
ever a man comes to be in Christ" (II Cor. 5:17). :Previously 
ha has been 'in tha flesh," "in sins," "in Adam," "in the Law," 
"in the World." Now he is "in Christ"--alive, newly alive to 
God (I C:)r. 15:22, Rom. 6:11). The old chlsm between hi F<self 
an rl God is bridged by faith. nd faith is a corollary tJ be-
ing in Chr ist. 1 Likav ise justification. 2 
While this may sound abstra ct and th ol ogica. l , it is n 
ra a l j ty pe :rs on a 1 and au to biographical . And it rna y appear mora 
vit al to us if we t r ink of it in terms of :Paul's ovmaxperienca. 
It was Jesus, a living spirit, the pe :-sonal exalted Christ, 
whom Paul mat on his way 'to Damascus, and in whom he fbund 
moral power and freed om from sin. He ~Nas lifted out of tba 
flesh, out of sins, out of Adam, out of the Law, out of the 
world --tr ansplanted into Christ. He became a new Paul, living 
in a naw spiritual atmosphere . (It is difficult to av aid 
terminology which suggests intapre ting "en Christo" in a lo-
c a l sen s r.:1, "the pneuma tic Christ being thought of as an ex-
t 9 nded supersensuous substance."3 ) There is a spiritual 
cha nge within, corresponding to a s piritual reality of which 
he is newly aware --that i s , "the real Christ wh:> is in Jesus" 
( illph . 4: 22) • In this new sta t e of being, Paul bee orre s keenly 
a ware of a commission, of his apostleship; of his awthor ity 
to speak, to exhort, to work, to reprove; of his ri ;,ht to re-
j oice over his acco~plishments and to be as a f a ther to his 
conve ts. His thought-stream havin ;z- ca.alesced with that af 
1. Gal. 2:16; 3:22, 26; Rom. 3:26; Phil. 3 :9; Col. 1:4; 2:5; 
2. Ga l . 2:17; I Cor. 6:11. (Eph. 1:15. 
3. or !'," an (op. cit., p. 118) in criticism of DaissmaJn. 
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the liv in Jesus, Paul comas into wisdom, jud ::m1e nt, lov a, and 
p ower , vvhich throu h succeeding centuries have stood coloss al 
a nd commanding . The Old Testament prophets prefaced their ut-
tGr an cas with ''Thus s a itb Jehovah." Paul's formula naans 
practically th9 same, but it is mora convenient as a frequent 
reminder of the unity between Paul's thou r-hta and Christ's 
thoughts . "In the Lord Jesus we cha rge and exhort you" (II 
Thee. 3:12}, "I am speaking in Christ before the presence of 
God" (II Cor. 12: 19), "I am certain in the Lord Jesus" (Rom. 
14:14). (Sea also Gal. 5:10; II Cor. 2:14, 17; 12:2; Rom. 9; 
1; 15 :17; _phil. 2:19; 4:10; ph. 4:17; I Cor. 4:15.) 
In so far as his con verts have bee orne true Christi ans, 
they a lso are "in Christ." Ther3 a re "the saints in Christ 
Jesus" (Phil. 1:1; 4:21; Col. 1:2); the cburch coll ctivaly is 
in Christ Jesus {I Thes. 2:14), ''one Body in Christ" (Rom. 
12:5; Gal . 3:28); and the faithful converts ind ividually in 
Christ. In addr~ssing them, Paul uses the second personal pro-
n oun in connection with this f rmula (II Thas. 3:4; I Cor. 
1:4, 5, 30; 4:10, 15; 16:24; II Cor. 1:21; Phi l . 4:7, Philemon 
20). Many of these Chr ist i ··ms, who rendered soma special s er-
vice alon gwith him were his"fellow-workars in Ch ... ist Jesus"--
Prisca and Aquila (Rom. 16:3), Urhanus (Rom. 16:9), Tychicus 
(Col. 4:7); Epaphras his "fallow-prisoner in Christ Jesus " 
(Philemon 23); Timothy, his "son in the Lord" (I Cor. 4: 7). 
Fftnlly, we have a miscellaneous list of phrases in which 
this formula appears. In the aggregat e they sh~w a mental 
habit of Paul. He speaks of "our hope in Christ" (Eph. 1:13), 
the brotherhood's "confidence in the Lord" (Phil. 1:14), of 
baing consacrate d i n Christ (I Cor. L.2, cruled in Christ 
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(Phil. 3:14}, o f rejcfoin g in the Lord (Phil. :3:1), of oppor-
tunit y in the Lord (II Cor. 2:12), of death in Christ (I Cor. 
15: 18), of circumcision as signifyin g nathing for those who 
are in Christ Jesus (Gal. 5:6). 
Further, t her a is the t bou ht that God also is in 
Christ. "In Christ, God reconcilBd the v. orld to himself" 
(II Cor. 5:19)--n.lso, "God's love in Chri s t Jesus our Lord'' 
1 (Rom. 8::39). God in Christ and Paul in Christ,- thes e toge-
ther suggest wha t bain g in Christ me ant t o Paul, finding God , 
bain united with God,- a mystical exp ariaroe, ultimat e, dy-
namic. 
:3. Cbr ist in Paul 
The figura, used above, of the coalescence of tha streams 
of thought of Paul a.nd Jesus, sugr,-ests that Chri st \vas in 
P~ul as much a s Paul wqs in Christ. The phrases are comple-
mentary. One b 1.1R.n ces the other in significa nce, though not 
in the frequency of its use. "Chri s t lives in me" (Gal. 2: 
20}, "lif 3 means Ch . ist to me" (Phil. 1: 21}, ''Christ shall be 
ma rmifiad in my body" (Phil. 1:20), "I am contro llad by the 
love of Christ" (II Cor. 6:14), "I ye 'lrn for you all with the 
affection of Christ Jesus h ~ msa lf" (Phil. 1:8), "I am indeed 
a spokesman of Christ" (II Cor. l 3 :3}, "Our thoughts are 
Christ's thoughts" (I Cor. 2: 16), "The truth of Chri st is 
within me" (II Cor. 11:10). 
Likewise, ave ry ~enuine be liJver may and does enjay the 
indwelling Christ-- 110hri s t is wit hin you" (Rom. 8:10), 
"Christ in you the hope of glory'' (Col. 1:27). For the 
1. See also ~o. 1::3; Col. 2:9. 
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Galati!3.ns, Paul suffered a nguish "till Christ b '3 fo r med with-
in you" (Gal. 5: 19). In the Ephesian let t er he expressed a 
s imila r desire, "May Christ dwell in your hearts as you m w 
:faith" (Eph. 3: 17). To the Corinth ians, "Do you not under-
stand that Chr ist Jesus is within you?" (II Cor. 13:5) or 
"Do you not know tha t your bodies are members o:f Christ?" 
(I Cor. 6:15). Elsewhere Pau l speaks in like manner of God's 
Spir i t (I Cor. 3:17; Rom. 8:9) or the Spirit of His Son (Gal. 
4: 6) • The me aning is the same. All may be summed up as "his 
indwel l in g Spirit i n your lives" (Rom. 8:11). 
Paul in Christ; Christ in Paul. They are one. Hera we 
have the gre "" t Christian mystery, which meant so much for Paul, 
that he ga ve his life to ha ve it accomplished in ev ry p3 rson 
whom be could reach in his years of purposeful travel. "These 
mystic experi ances have concentrat ed in the dee p and sensitive 
soul of the convert an inexhaustible relig ious energy. In all 
dire cti ons Paul now radiates this energy which he ca lls 'the 
p ower ') f Chri s t,' and dispenses 'the riches of Christ ,' or 'the 
blessing of Christ, 1 or ' the fulnes s of Christ,' wh ich h ve 
accrued to him" (Deissmann, op. cit., p. 20lf.). 
4. Paul with Christ. 
--
Paul uses sev~ ral other phrases to express the intima te 
mut nal fellowship between himself and Chr 1st--through Chris t, 
by Christ Jesu s , from Christ Jesus our Lord, in the blood of 
Christ, with Christ. He was extre~ely resourceful in his 
r.. dopt ion or coinage of terms, fo example, "the blood of 
Chris t ." Says Deissmann, "It is a r a ther vivid way o:f realiz -
in g the Living One who is also the Crucifi ed and with whom 
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Paul lives in mystic spiritual 1 fellowship of blo ')d 1 " ( op. 
cit., p. 179). 
The Enp:l ish preposition "with" is not on the f ·. ce of it 
myst ical. It suggests parallel rather than converging lines, 
which finally become one an d indivisible. Pe haps the Greek 
had a stronger con notation. At any rate, Paul render ed it 
mystical. t'He ma de us live toga .her with Chr:l$" (Eph. 2:5,6), 
"fellowship with his Son Jesus Christ our Lord" (I Cor. 1: i) • 
We are forced to search out deeper meanings in these as he 
adds, "I have been crucified with Christ" (Gal. 2:20}, "we 
have died with Christ" (Rom. 6:8}, "you died with Christ" 
(Col. 2:20), "raised. with Christ" (Col. 3:1), and fina l y , 
"~ life is hidQ.en ~ Christ in ~" (Col. 3:4}. Paul 
has in mind an intim!lt e corre s porrl. ence between human person-
ality and Divine Being from the high plane of Jesus Christ. 
5. Fellowship of SUffering 
The cross was a difficult problem for Paul. "When once 
that problem was solved for him, and, with it, the qu ee tion of 
the resurrection, by the vision of Christ in glory, his course 
was clear--a course of amazing light and of transcendent hap -
pin ass . He can never get away from the wonder of i t--th A.t 
such a Being should choose to suffer, and that Paul should be 
in his mind. 'The Son of God love d me and gave himself for 
me' is the key-note of all his thinking •••• Those wounds whi ch 
had been Paul's trouble before have now become his confidenc$."1 
They have become for him "the supreme reality and the supreme 
motive." As the significan ce of Jesus' suffering grew in his 
1. •lover, op. cit. p. 208f. 
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thought, there was the correspondingly increasing desire to 
be one with Christ in this phase als o of His expa :~ience. 
Suffering wa s ever present in Paul's life. There W8.S 
the chronic "thorn in the flas h, an angel of Satan to rack me 
and keep me from being puffed up; three times over I prayed 
the Lord to make it leave me, but he told me 'It is enough for 
you to h'lVe my grace: it is in weakness that my power is fully 
felt.' So I am proud to boast of' all my weakness, and t hus to 
have the pover of' Christ resting on my li f e. t m8.k9 s me satis-
fied for Christ's sake, with weakness, insults , trouble, per-
secution, and calamity; for I am strong just when I am weak" 
(II Cor. 12:7-10). In Jesus, Paul won a victory over his 
trying ailmen t, not simply to endure it patiently, but to re-
joice in it as Jesus' opportunity. Not caring fo r self-credit, 
but only for glorifying Christ, he was glad that his suffering 
gave evidence of the source of the power which worked so effec-
tively through him. 
Further than tb 'l.t, Paul's suffering is his own opportun · ty, 
To have Christ in him in fuller measure is sufficient justifj-
cation for any condition of the f lesh. "I would know him in 
the power.of his resurrection and the f'ello~ship of his suffer-
ings, with my natura tr 9..ns formed to die as he died; to sea if 
I too can attain resurrection f' om the de ad" (Phil. 3:10). "We 
!Jhare his sufferings in order to share his glory" (Rom . 8: 17). 
In II Cor. 1:5, Paul says , "the sufferings of Christ are 
abund8 nt in my case." "Since he suffers in Christ, his suffer-
in , s are to him the 'sufferin gs of Christ' or 'afflictions of 
Chri st.'" Deissmann, in i nterpreting Col.l:24, puts into Paul's 
mouth another expression of the me aning of suffering to him, 
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"I, Paul, ha ve, a s a member of the body of Christ, a cer tain 
amount of sufL·ering to bear ac cording to the will of God. Al-
re 2" y I have borne much of this, and a remainder of my 'affl ic-
tions of Christ' is still left for me to bear."1 It might even 
be sa id, "I suf f er t yet not I, but Christ suffers in me." 
We have no uestion a bout the extent of Paul's suff e r ings 
in body and mind (I Thes. 3:4; I Cor. 15:30; II Cor. 1:8; 2:4; 
4:8, 9; 6:4; 7:5; 11:23-27; 12:7; Gal. 2:20). But in the 
blessings they confArred. upon him, "we have to a dm.:t that Paul 
has an experience of Christ that lies outside our range. "2 
"The suffering Paul is not the old Paul but the ne Paul who 
is a member of the Body of Chris ~ , and who therefore sh ~res 
mystica lly in all tha t Body experienced and nov. experiences •••• 
Thns suffering is not an anomaly in Paul's l i f' e, but, bei ng tbe 
suffering of. Christ, it is a normal part of bjs st ~te a s a 
Christian. "3 
6. Prayer 
Paul's letters conta in numerous injun r! tions to the churc h-
as to pray (I Thes. 5:17; Rom. 12:12; Phj l . 4:6; Col. 4:2; Eph. 
5:20) an d also appeals for their intercession on his beha lf 
(I Thes. 5:25; II Th 1"3 s. 3:1; Rom. 15:30; Q')l. 4:3f.). There is 
no argument for pr a yer, but the implicit acceptance of it a s a 
fUndamen tal function of the Christian life. 
Tha nAsgiving and intercession to God are so habitual in 
Paul's speech that they na turally f ind a place in his letters. 
Most of the letters open ith his gratitude to Go d for his faith-
1. Op. cit., p. 236. 2. Glover, op. cit., p. 213. 
3. Deissman n , op. cit., p. 239f. 
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ful converts (I Thas. 1:2; II Thas . 1:3; I Cor . 1:4; Rom. 1:8; 
Phil. 1:3, 4; Col . 1:3; Eph. 1:16). Than there are r eflec-
tions of his intercession on their behalf (I Thes. 1:11; II 
Cor. 13:9; Romans 10; Phil. 1:9; Col. 1:9}. In all these 
Paul's sincerity is confirmed . These references to pr aye r are 
not literary devices. They repra Re nt unbroken communication 
with God. 
But prayer for P~ul wa s even more. It was a nothe r of 
the m1nifestations of Christ (the Spirit) i n him. "We do not 
know ho w to pray aright, but the Spirit pleads for us wi th 
sighs that are beyond wo r ds" (Rom. 8:26). "He felt himself 
carri$d along by God, •••• who gave him the prayer," says D i ss -
mann. 1 The exercise, howev3r, consisted of more than inco-
herent ajaculqtions and sighs, fo r Paul also exercises his 
mind (I Cor. 14:15), putting his whole conscious self at the 
command of the Spirit. 
1. Op . cit. , p. 24 '7 • 
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IV. A GENERAL SURVEY OF PAUL'S RELIGIOUS EXPERIENCES 
1. It was a spiritual awakening in Christ which started 
Paul upon his 1 ife of commup ion and co -operation, inte rpreta-
tiJn a nd evangelization . Dama s cus was a mount of vision a nd 
trans f0rmation, an experience which continued to be viv idly real 
during all the rest of his life. And he "wa s not disobe C. iant 
to the heavenly vision" ( Acts 26:19). 
2. "From time to time, and ev n considarably l ater, Paul 
experienced other peaks of spiritual life, hours of passion-
ate, intensifi ad intercourse with the living Lord" (II Cor. 
1 12:1-10). "Paul finds that obedience has resulted in vi-
sion •••• He finds revelation in work, in the world, among- men. 
More than once, in moments of gre"' t crisis--at Corinth, a t 
Je r us a lem, on the ship--a quiet hour bbin gs illuminat ion of 
all the storm and strass in which he is movin g' ."2 
3. A very constant eleroont in his conscious ness was the 
sensa of s piritual power and direction in his l i fe. "The Lord 
supported me and ga ve me strength'' (II Tim . 4:17); "we live by 
the Spirit" (Gal. 5:25); "God has revoaled it to us by the 
Spirit" (I Cor. 2:10); "no we have received the Spirit" (I Cor. 
2:12); "the Spirit a s a pledge in my heart" (II Cor. 1:21).3 
''The Spirit, n he belj e ved, communicated to him what he was re-
quired to do, and where he was to go •.•• he was constantly on the 
outlook for signals and instructions, and thas uniformly bora 
upon his work." 4 "It is hard to irm.gina a li f e more full of 
1. Da1.ssmann, op. cit., p. 185. 2. Glover, op.cit., p.ll3. 
8. See also I Thea. 1:5; 2:4; Gal. 1:1, 12, 15; 2:2; I Cor. 
2:4, 16; 4:1; 7:40; II Cor. 4:6, 16; 11:10; Col. 4:3. 
4. Glover, op. cit., 109f. 
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divine guida nce in ev0ry fiel of thought and activity, a life 
in closer rela +. ions v· ith God. "l 
4. Ha\ring opened the flood-gate s of his soul to Jesus 
Christ, Paul could fa el the surge of the Infin i te. As he rose 
upon tides of spiritual p;wer, he recognjaed that these were 
part of tha great ocean of spiritual reality which pulsates "' 
a ga inst the shores of the universe. His sensitive soul was 
constantly a ~Iare of that. And just as he characterized that 
which was within as Jesus Christ, so he also recognized the 
persona l natura of that which is beyond. Indeed, he identi-
fied them--"the Beyond that is within," as certain mystics put 
it. The indwellin g Christ put him in touch with countl3SS at-
tributes of the God who is a ll and in all. We may "picture a 
man a s i ntensely absorbed as the modern man of science, but 
absorbed in the wonder and variety of Christ, .•.• in the infi-
nite intricacies of God's rel ation through Christ with all the 
varieties of racial and indiv i dual experi ence; he contempl ates 
not only experience but possibility; explores the complexity 
of man's na ture and g i f ts, and the un fathom9d purposes and 
kindnesses of God, the who le creation in birth-pangs ; and he 
conceives that ev rything God has so far done of wonder and 
goodness is to be eclipsed in fresh reve l ations . 'O the depth 
of the riches both of the wisdom and knowledge of God' (Rom. 
11:33) •..• Paul came, as he tells u, face to face with Jesus 
Christ, and ga ve the rest of his li f e to exploring him, to en-
joying the zest of sear ch and the joy of disco very. n 2 
1. , 1 over , o p, cit • , p. 104 • 
2. Ibid, p. 210f. 
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5. Realizing his own unworthiness and the va nity of all his 
efforts, Paul appreciated these spiritual experiences as free 
gifts of God. "Dead in trespasses as we were, God was so rich 
in marcy that for his great love to us he made us live to ~e­
ther with Christ (it is by grace you have bean saved); togethe r 
with Christ he raised and seated us within t he heavenly sphere 
in Christ Jesus, to display throughout ages to come his sur-
passing wealth of grace and goodness toward us in Christ Je-
sus ••.•• God has made us what we are'' (Eph. 2:4-10). 1 Within 
himself, Paul could find no worth or grace. And yet he enjoyed 
righteousness (Rom. 5:21) , peace, justification (Rom. 3:24}, 
vision, great dowers of spiritual vitality, the indwelling 
Christ--all with the tremendous consciousness that these had 
been bestowed upon him by God. All that he had, for the in-
terest of the Gentiles, was an endowment from beyond himself, 
from God (Eph. 3:2, 7). God's grace had been bestowed upon 
him on the scale of Christ's giving (Eph. 4:7). 
Paul seemed to contrast the two periods of his life, as 
that under Law and this under grace. In the former, he spent 
himself in performing works to comply with the commandments 
of God, and thus merit His recompense. He remembered how 
vainly he had striven to surmount the barriers between himself 
and God. Now, it is not a matter of ethical effort, but 
rather a personal experience in Christ . Grace abounds, reign-
ing "with a righteousness that ends in life eternal" (Romans 
5:21). While pride and boasting might conceivably find a place 
1. Of. I Cor. 15 : 10 and Eph. 1:8. 
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in the experience of one under the Law, the only fitting emo-
tion for one under grace is gra t j tude, humble a nd j JyJus. 
6. In the conversion experience, Jesus had g iven to Paul 
such a compellin g revelation of God's grace a nd of r i 1,ht eous-
nes s freely offere d , tha t Paul made a complete surrender to 
Jesus ' way of life. It wa s not merely an ethica l revolution, 
but a mergin p: of his persona lity with that of his living sa-
vior. Paul W8 S in Chri st a nd Christ in Paul. a must not 
fo r get t h9 abidin g si nifican ce of t ha. t to Paul. And wherever 
we meet the phra se "in Christ Jesus ," stress must be l aid on 
the preposition. 1 ~Christ Jesus, Paul found the Law su per-
fluous (Gal. 2:16; Rom. 3:27, 28; 4:5). In Christ Je sus , be 
accomplished personal right eousness, which previously had be9n 
such an~lusive and hopeless goal. In Chri s t Jesus , he felt 
that God looked upon him as a just man (Gal. 2:16; Rom. 5:1). 
In Chri st Jesus, be was at peace with God, and full of power. 
Bnt some~ne, representing those who lacked an exparie nc e 
of Christ, or who had fa llen away from Christ, might c Jnceiva-
bly have asked Paul what conditions wer e ful f illed with i n his 
mind and heart, knowing that such unlimited grace was not 
poured out indiscriminately. Paul would have re plied tha t he 
was free from all an xiety and all strivin g to prove to God 
that he was worthy of he a venly rewards. Instea 1 , the condi-
ti ~ n within his mind and heart wa s faith. The indwelling 
Christ was received into an 9- tmosphere of faith;and he abode 
there as Paul continued to have faith (Eph. 3 :17). Or fr om 
1. Deissman , op . cit., pp. 203-207. 
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another angle, Paul could abide in Christ so lon e as he kept f aith 
alive. This was a unified experience, so Paul could ha rdly 
dist ~ n gu ish between the faith, which he, in Christ Jesus had, 
and his ha 1.rt of f aith in which Christ Jesu s dwelt. Doubtless 
Paul ould say th~t if he himself had anything to do with his 
own s a lvation, it was in maintaining a n attitude of faith, 
that i s }trus t a nd confidence in God's lov e and grace (Eph. 
2:8). receptivity, constant, consci ::ms, a nd joyous "rededica-
tion of his wi ll to the divine intention," '' holding fast to 
an unseen power of goodness," as Ma tthew Ar n old puts it. 
Thus as a poor mortal he did his bast to live on the plane 
of Jesu s , with re f erence to God,- to realize his divine s ~ n-
ghip. 
In his own meditat ions, probably grace held a central 
pl ace, evoking wonder, gr~titude a nd adoration. But as a leaner 
of men, i n addition to daclarin ~ God's love a nd gra c , he must 
ne eds give all possible help in preparin g men's hearts forth ~ 
indwellin ~ Christ. So his letter s are full of the e ffic acy of 
f a ith a s contras t d with the works of the Law. He presents it 
not as a specific f ormula of thought or action, but as an ap-
pea l to awaken ~n inna te tendency of the heart • 
.Paul doe s indeed speak of "active :faith," and "effort of 
faith," anr'l ''faith active in love." But hare we perceive his 
transiti on into the field of faith's expre ss ion in huma n rela-
tiJnships. "Conduct be comes thel~ ngua .e of f a ith" (Pe abody}. 
7. For a ma n of Paul's temperament, this l j fe in the 
Spirit c ould not be an end in i t self . It must express its elf 
in all the c on t acts of his pe .. : son a lity, for the edification of 
many. "In him, the new life breaks out, shows itself in its 
dual aspect: the deep consciou sness of Spiritual Reality 
which is characteristic of the contemplative nature, support-
ing a practical genius for con •" rate things. nl Grace and faith 
generate power. The most superficial student of Paul is rea dy 
to name po~Jr as a prim~ characteristic of his life. His mis-
sionary journeys as a physical accomplishment alone excite 
wonder. Even more abundantly he labored, mentally and emo-
tionally, for the welfar e of the churches. Ecstasy meant power 
for acti1n. Individual communion gave birth to love for his 
fel J owman, and to social service. 
· ''What we ca ll ethics," says Deissmann, "he calls love." 
And Deissmann interprets the oft-repeated phra .. e "love of 
Christ" as Christ's love fo i~ humanity. As Christ dwellsin 
Paul, this love is in Paul, ~xpressing its ; lf t hrough all the 
ava r.ues of his . being. A man with such love and such compas-
sion must nec 3ssarily recognize the social character of hu-
mani ty. Paul did this in thi ~king of Chr istia~s as a family 
in which all are brother~, 2 or as a tample. 3 Seeking unity 
with God, and seeking men to help them realize unity with Go 
went hand in hand. His capacity for friendship is only 
another a spect of this. 
We have sean that Paul's religious experi8nce was not 
detached, a thing apart from action and human relationships. 
It flo w d through his whole baing and made his character 
Christ-like. He was a new creation. Paul's moral personality 
1. Underhill, The Mystic Way, p. 159. 
2. Rom. 8: 17. 
3. Col. 1:18, 24; 2:19; ~ph. 4:16; I Cor. 12:12; Rom. 12:15. 
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is reflect Jd in the ethical comm"mdS and words of a vice, 
which are so numerous in every letter. We reco gnize the in-
fluence of the Old Testament prophets and of Jesus. I t is 
to be noted that Paul was quite aware of the danger of mysti-
ca l excitement (I Cor. 1 :17; 8:1; Eph . 3:19--assuming that 
kn 'Jwledge here refers to mystical knowledge). In expressing 
his ethical soberness, his clarity of thought and his earnast-
ne ss bear him up to the poetic heights of I Corinthians 13. 
"There is a discipline in his life •.•• A life so hard, so full 
of difficulty, privation, prison, and danger must have kept 
any man in touch with the actual; the risk with many men would 
have bean of succumbing to it. But Paul is the common sense 
idea list. ,l 
B. "To Paul there was g i van an e:x:p rience of extraordi-
na_y range and intensity, and what was also in dispensable for 
his task, the ability to bring it to utterance. n 2 De issma nn 
c ~lls attention to Paul's gift for coining clear-cut phrases. 
His long an d involved sentences were probab ly due to a halt-
ing of the thought. But " in his great creative moments he 
succeeded in e "':::pressing himself in monumental lines of ex-
trE>~ ordinary c oncisenf'3SS and power. n3 "The kingdom of God is 
not in word, but in power" (I Cor. 4: 20). "Knowle nge puffeth 
up, but love edifieth" (I Cor . 8:1). "The Spirj_t se archeth 
all things, yea, the deep things of God" (I Cor. 2:10). Per-
haps the most significant of these great sayings, for Paul 
himself and for his conver ts, was, "Wherefore if any man is 
1. Glover, op. cit., p. 193. 
2. Morgan, op. cit., p. 147. 
3. Deissmann, op. cit., p. 224. 
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1n Christ, he is a new creature" (II Cor. 5:17 ) . 
In this, we have the key to an understanding of all 
Paul's expressions, in figures ofspeach, of the life in 
Christ. He dra\' s a sharp distinction between the old sa l:f 
and the new. The old s elf, from the new vantage-point, a p-
pears variously as an accused parson, an enemy, a debtor, a 
slave. The new finds no barrier between hinself and God. 
There is freedom of approach to and peace in the presence of 
God. The realization of this rel ation is aver so fresh and 
newly satisfying, that it is as though he had just recently 
been acquitted from heavy and serious chargas,justifiad--
shame and fear erased, and in their place the gl0rious feel-
in ;~ that he may stand upright in the presence of God. 
The r:eace in his heart is so real, vi idly re alized anev· 
avery day, that it is as if he had just found the victorious 
powe :: of conquerin g a violent enmity in his mart, and, by 
open reconciliation, had it replaced by great peace and love. 
Again, he thinks of his old self as a debtor, borne down 
with a s ense of heavy obligations he could not meat. Then 
miraculously the burden was lifted, the debt forgiven, re-
mitted. He bre qthes freely. He can look God in the face, 
and does, with sweet confidence. 
To whom coUld freedom mean more than to an ax-slave, who 
had had a sense of the va lue of his own personality and some 
aspirations for develo pin q: its po antialitie ,' ? He had s trug-
gled aga inst his bonds to ao avail . But lo, one day, they 
fall away. Soma God-sent benefactor had paid the redemntion 
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price, and he was free. Free! Fear and cringing ~one, 
a~ le to converse directly with God, to walk by His side and dJ 
do His will, not because he was brow-be q.ten, but bec ause he 
gladly accepted His invitation. Free! He could shout 
praises for his freedom. But then, when he considered that 
Christ was his benefactor, he rejoiced to call himself the 
"slave of Christ" (Gal. 1: 10). 
To live in Christ meant more than to be relea sed from 
slavery. It meant sharing Christ's sonship. Jesus, his elder 
brother, brought Paul so close to God that the most intimate 
relations war establ j shed, such as could exist only between 
a f~ ther and a son who understood each other. Paul feels 
that he has been adopted, made a very "son of GJ d'' (Rom. 8: 
14) • He is proud thus to belong to God, for it means "having 
al v..ays all sufficiency in ev rything" and the inheritanceof 
eternal life. So Paul tries to tell how natur al and free 
from restraints, how home-like is his communion with God. 
Justification, reconciliation, forgiveness, redemption, 
adoption--they are all t .stimonias concerning the experience 
of salvation . The experience is always the same, though ever 
ne v, ; and these words are synonyms. Like Jesus' parables, 
they are not to be pressed into service as analogies. Each 
has a S})Otlight which throws an jllumin~ng ray into Paul's 
t bought conoernj_ng the indwelling Christ. "The spacious 
words," says Peabody, "which Paul util j zes for his purpose ex-
hibit the apostle wrestin g himself free from the entanglements 
of the Law ana feelin g the e ~hilaration and liberty of his 
new faith." 
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V. A DISTINCTIVELY PAULINE MYSTJCISM 
In the fora going paragraphs we have brought under our 
survey phases of Paul's religious experience, which have bean 
echoed and repeated in varying forms and degrees in the lives 
of mystics the ages through. We now propose to present Paul's 
major emphases, and to show that there is a distinctively 
Paulina mysticism. 
1. Paul's mysticism is the reacting as opposed to the 
acting type. For he regards "his communion with God as an 
experience in which the action of God upon him produces a re-
action toward God." His theology begins with God's search 
for man. The call of God brings an answer from man. Chris-
tianity is a religion of grace. And Paul is "a reacting mys-
tic to such an extant that, in that religious activity, which 
of all seems to be most natural to the religious mind, in 
prayer, be feels himself in the and to be carried along by 
God."1 
Over against Paul we observe a mystic of the acting type. 
This man "regards his o ommun ion with God as his own act ion, 
from which a reaction follows on the part of Deity." He tries 
to produce the divine reaction. His is a religion of works. 
He is much enga~ad in introspection, troubling himself to find 
"the means of ascent of the soul to God," or "a means of an-
tr '1nce of the soul into God." The way has often been marked 
out into three stages of growth or three graduated spiritual 
1. Deissmann, op. cit., p. 247 (see Romans 8:26). 
experiences, namely, dilation of mind, elevation of mind, 
ecstasy. Or for a nother there are three heavens. Man must 
climb from one to the other, by dint of har d work, though 
with much love and longing~ Another distinguishes eighteen 
spiritual steps in the soul's ascent. The schemes vary. 
But there is rather general agreement upon a spiritual 
development, of which Eur~ation is the initial: phase. There 
must be a complete abolition of egoism, a breaking of the 
chains which bind consciousness to a personal instead of 
a universal life. The monastic rule of poverty, chastit¥, 
and obedience found its source here. This readjustment 
opens the way to a second phase, illumination, which is 
achieved through contemplation. A consciousness thus 
concentrated upon God may slip intuitively into direct 
contact with Him, may experience Divine Union, which is 
the ultimate mystical experience. He achieves the "still, 
glorious, and absolute Oneness." His thirst for truth is 
satisfied. 
Some have tried to make the experience of the 
Apostle Paul fit into this diagram. They profess to find 
in his letters evidence of such a development. In I and II 
Thessalonians, Christ is presented as Judge, which reflects 
tha t Paul the writer was in the spiritual state of purgation. 
In I and II Corinthians, Galatians, and Romans, Christ appe ars 
as the avior-God, which indicates that Paul had advanced to 
and was walking in the illuminative way. Romans is considered 
the transition epistle. Next, in Philippians, Philemon, 
Ephesians, Christ is the Indwel ling 7ord ; and so it is known 
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that Paul has achieved divine union. 1 We are, however, re-
luctant to accept either these characterizations of Paul's 
epistles or this plotting of his development. 2 These epistles 
cams out of only a fraction of Paul's life as a Christian 
(A. D. 50 to A.D. 6 ~. And since they are probably only a 
few of the letters he wrote, we cannot be sura that they 
are adequately representative. At any rata, Paul's experiences 
and teachings were too rich and varied and living to be 
clamped into such a stiff frame. In these acting mystics, 
there is the aver- recurring thought of achievement. Is 
this the spirit of Paul, when he says, "My ont thought is, 
by forgetting what lias behind me and straining to what 
lies before me, to press on to the goa~for the prize of 
God's high call in Christ Jesus"(Phil.3:13, 14)? "Not 
that I have already attained this or am already perfect, 
but I press forward to appropriate it"(Phil.3:12)? No, 
we must complete his thought, "because I have been ap-
propriated myself by Christ Jesus"(Phil.3:12). 
Yet who could have had a keener realization 
of the probl ms and difficulties of living the spiritual 
life, or have been more concerned about giving direct 
religious edification. than Paul?3 The practical aim of 
each o£ his letters was to set forth a constructive sol-
ution to one or more such problems. On what does his emphasis 
rest, action or reaction? This is where so many mystics be-
tray Christ. Their own lives are splendid examples of 
1. Evelyn Underhill, The Mystic Way, Chapter III. 
2. See also F. G. Peaoody. ---
3. 3ee Underhill,~ of~ Spirit, ate., p. 269. 
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"brands plucked from the burning. n But when they assume the 
role of teacher, they become morbidly ·introspactiva, and dog-
matic concerning rules of self-discipline. Paul's analysis of 
hie own life in the Spirit reveals first his impassioned striv-
ing for righteousness and the realization that he could not 
attain it alone; second, his discovery that Jesus is the clue 
to it; and third, his identifying himself with Jesus and grow-
ing into the fulnass of the stature of Christ. He showed that 
he understood thoroughly the meaning of righteousness in 
numerous lists of moral habits to be pursued or avoidad. 1 
His was a tamper in which "the voluntary, rational, and human 
world, of righteousness, moral choice, effort, filled the first 
place. But the necessary, mystical, and divine world of in-
fluanca, sympathy, amotion filled the second; and be could pass 
naturally from the one to the othar."2 In his teachings they 
are mentioned in wholesome balance. His moral precepts implr 
heroic measures of self-discipline and self-control and culti-
vation of the spiritual life. But we detect no intention of 
formulating a routine, which, like moat formal rules, might be-
coma an and in itself and thus a barrier between the soul and 
God. He encourages converts to put on the whole armor of Go , 
of which the necessary parts are truth, integrity, stability, 
faith, salvation, the Spirit(Eph.6:14-18}. He advises them 
to think on whatever ie true, worthy, just, pure(Phil.4:8). 
His exhortation is, "Let all that ya do be dona in lova"(l Cor 
16: 14)--with the assurance that "he that soweth unto the 
Spirit shall of the Spirit reap eternal life" (Gal.6:8). He 
bids men hold fast to an unseen power of goodness. His ex-
perience of Christ gave him unlimited confidence in what He 
1. Rom. 1:28-32 and Gal. 5:22,23. 
2. M. Arnold, op. cit., p. 50. 
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could and would do for man who would simply accept Rim . Paul 
asked for a whole personal response to the overtures of God; 
and then trusted Christ t o lead and direct in the way of com-
muni':>n and service. The individua l w-=1s not burdened with 
rules, but attracted by a n idea l, drawn by an irresistible 
love. Paul's dealing wit h data ils of the Christian life is of 
the natura of case-work. He stood ready to help when diffi-
culties arose . But usually it was his habit to hold up 
"Christ crucified,'' and let Him speak to the con sciences of man 
and women . In Christ , Paul found a freedom which can hardly 
be matched in the lives of the historical mys tics, because 
for the most part they are acting mystics, serving at least a 
partial bondage to rules and regulations. 
2. Paul joins himself to Jesus and realizes the aim of 
all mysticism, intimate communion with God . Indeed, the place 
of Christ in Paul's spiritual experience gives it the charac-
terization of Chr ist-mysticism. Examples e.re not ant ing . :a 
have noted above how frequently the phra se "in Christ" occurs 
in Paul's letters. "In the (Holy) Spirit" appears nineteen 
times, and in nearly all these passages is "connected with the 
same characte r istically Paulina fund amental notions, as the 
formula in Christ." To be considered with these are "fallow-
ship of the Son of God" and "fellowship of the Holy Spirit." 
Pro +>esQor Deissmann de s cribes Paul's "of Christ" as a mystical 
genitive ; faith of Christ, love of Christ, hope of Christ, pa-
tience of Christ, sufferings of Christ, afflictions of Christ 
are various phases of Paul's life or experience in Christ. 
The many phrases of this kind witness to an intifl ate fellow-
ship with the livin g spiritual Christ. 
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Inde d, Paul's religion is communion with Christ. For 
the satisfaction of mystical longings, Christ is equivalent 
to God. Paul observes no difference in mind or natura between 
Jesus and God. He transfers to Christ words used in the Old 
Testament of God . He assigns the same functions and attributes 
to Christ as to God . He derives his apostolate from God or 
from Christ •1 "It is in Christ that Paul finds the heart and 
will of God . "2 In Christ's death, God conunended His own love 
toward us (Romans 5: 8) • "The love of God, which is in Chr st 
Jesus our Lord" (Romans 8:39). "God, who reconciled us to 
hims qlf through Christ" (II Cor. 5:18). In f act, "God was in 
Christ reconcili r.g the world to himself" (II Cor. 5:19). 
"Therefore, being justified by faith , we have r eace with God" 
(Romans 5: 1) • God himself was liberated in Christ. Love for 
the Divine has become a persona~ attachment. 
The passion of Paul's ea rly life was for g oodness and for 
God. The joy of his later life was salvation in Christ. Wha t 
he had need ... d and longed for in God , he found in Christ. He 
reco pni zed the unity of spirit which made them one. He made 
no distinction. His treatment amounts to a superb exalta t ion 
of Christ . To relive Christ upon earth was the essence of 
Paul's myst icism. To unite with Christ , in the sens3 of put-
ting his whole person into such perfect continuity with the 
pe rsonality of Christ, th at there was an unbroken chan nel for 
the transmission of God's love--this was his mystic union, als o 
the method of his mystic communion. 
1. Cf. Gal. 1:15 and II Cor. 5 :18 with II Cor. 10:8; 18:10. 
2. Ross, D. M., The Faith£!~~. pp. 172-175. 
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3. What was the creat ive source of Paul's Christ-mysti-
cism? Did it grow out of the Damascus revelation alone? Or 
may history and contemporary religious movements have contribut-
ed any considera ble elemant to Paul's interpretat ion of the 
. 
Christ-experiencJ? Deissmann, who considers Paul a mystic be-
fore Damascus, finds in his speech on Mars' Hill a confession 
of his pre-Christian mysticism: "In Him (that is, in God) we 
live, and move, and have our betlg" (Acts 17: 28) • "The rallying-
cry 'in Christ' is the more vivid substitute for the old s a cred 
formula.'' But Morgan consider s Paul's mysticism quite dis tinct 
from Old Testament Judaism, in which "there is no idea of a di-
vine indwelling or of a relation to God that transcends all per-
sonal relations. It is equally foreign to Jewish Apocalyptic. 
In the later Jewish writings we find mysticism only when, as in 
Philo, there has been influence from the side of Oriental reli-
gion." The ideas of prop hetic ecstasy and an inte r nal working 
of the Divine Spirit are common, but are not t re 1. ted as "the 
culmin ating experience of religion." Further, says Margan, "In 
the teaching of Jesus one will look for any mystical touch in 
vain. Jesus contemplates no closer relation to God than that of 
obedience, trust and moral likeness."1 But Paul's mysticism was 
not acreation of his own, since he shared it with believers who 
had not received their Chr istianity at his hands. We are driven, 
according to Morgan, "to assume an influence that acted on the 
Church in general, and proceeded from a source outside both Ju-
daism and the mother community in Jerusalem. such a source of 
1. Morgan, op. cit., p. 123f. 
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mystical thought am feeljn g is known to us. It is that of 
Hellenistic religion."1 Morgan exhibits a wide and vitaL un-
derstanding of Hellenistic religion; and he finds the \ postle a 
debtor to it in respect to two of his great mystica l c oncep-
tions--tha t of death and r esurrection with Christ, and t ha t of 
Christ's pres ence and activity within the soul of the believer. 
He admits that the precise formula of the first of thes e two 
conceptions is not found in any pagan source. "Nowhere is it 
said that the neophyte dies and rises with the Cult divinity." 
But in the Cult festivals and in the Mystery init:l a tion, "The 
wor s hipper f ollowed the drama of the god's death and r esurrec-
tion with a rapture of responsive feeling; and there are the 
strongest reasons for be lie ving that he looked upon this rap-
ture as the occasion or the sign of union with God. And in t he 
Myster ies as in Paul, the result of the experience was a r a dical 
tra nsfo rmation: the belie ver diad to his mora l life and was re-
born as a child of etarni ty. "2 The second conception, of the 
indwellin g Christ, has also its par allel. In pagan litera ture 
as in Paul's writings, the expressions to enter into God, to 
be in God, and to receive the Holy Spirit or God into the soul 
are used interchangeably. The Attis and Serapis mystic, how-
aver, carried the union to the point of ident~, whi l e Paul no-
where says, "I am Christ, and Christ is I." According to Mor-
ga n the assertion "For me to live is Christ" f a lls far s hort 
' ' 
of this. 3 
Professor Percy Gardner and Dr. Morgan are very apt at 
pointin g out words and phrases of Paul which belong to the !trs-
teries :/ dfnlP D v (mystery) , 7l">- f. to L (tho sa fully initiated) •f-vt c r8"''-
l. Morgan, op. cit., p. 124. 2. Ibid, p. 141. 3. Ibid, p. 142. 
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(to learn the secrets imparted in the Mysteries) •Y, ~n utt- v(to en-
tar the higher stages of initiation).r.,wns(knowle dge).rux'.l(o,(psy-
chic) .~rrLV;k-"'-ni(Js (spiritual) 1--proof of his familiarity with the 
Mystery Cults. Mora than his vocabulary. howev ar. his thought 
bears unmistakable marks of the influence of Hellenistic religion. 
"Mysticism was in the air he breathed, and he could absorb it 
without being conscious of its ultilm.te sourca. 11 
Dr. Morgan seams unable to d ist 1ngu ish betwae.c mystic ism 
and Mysteries. For him the mystics are sacramentarian sentimen-
t alists. He will not admit Jesus to this circle. But surely he 
can not deny Jesus' "immediate awareneas of relation to God, ••• 
his direct and intimate consciousn ass of the Div ina Presence." 
He professes to find the germs of Paul's piety in the s teries, 
rather than in a passionate devotion to the Master of divine com-
munion. He takes too little account of Jesus and of Paul. of 
their personal emphases and loyalties. Dr. Glover shows the same 
wealth of schola rship. and withal greater insight into Paul and 
his social relations. 
Let us first dispose of Patti's likgness to the Mysteries in 
point o:f' language. Dr. Glover comes to this problem with a real 
understanding o:f' human nature. The technical terms of philosophy 
and religion, in time. become somewhat cheapened in popular use, 
and there is no penalty for using them with occasional playfulne Es, 
as Paul probably did when he said, "In ev 1rything and in all 
things I hav bean initiated both to be full and to be hurgry. 
to have too much and to have too little" (Phil. 4:12) • This 
pro vas "a colloquial use, but not necessarily personal knowledge 
1. Morgan. op. cit., p. 142. Note use of these terms in I Cor. 
2:2-10; 15:46; Col. 1:20-23; Phil. 3:10; 4:12. 
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of Greek mysteries." Many of the terms used by Paul were vary 
widely prevalent, as old as Plato, shared by the Stoics of Paul's 
day, found in Judaism, as wall as in the Mysteries. This con-
dition, with the holding of the same popular psychology, makes 
i~ifficult to establish a particular association between two 
groups to the exclusion of others. Pauline analogies to the 
Mysteries must be acknowledged, but no connection is proved till 
the dates of the mystery-documents are batter established than 
at present. Paul's use of Greek philosophical and religious 
terms and occasional litar~ry expressions was due to "the milieu 
and the atmosphere in which he lived, rather than to personal 
adventures in Greek cultura."1 
Paul at one point stands in quite significant opposit-
ion to the Mysteries. The mystical meal was the central idea 
of the sacramental religions. One initiate song runs, "I have 
eaten from a tambourine, I have drunken from a cymbal, I have 
2 
become an initiate of Attis." Paul says, "As to eating thj_n gs 
offered to idols, we know that an idol is nothing in the world, 
and that there is no God but one •••• Meat will not recommend us 
to God; neither if we refrain from eating, are we worse off, nor 
if we eat a.re we better."3 And again, "What do I say? That meat 
offered to an idol is anything, or an idol is anything? No, 
but what they sacrifice, they sacrifice to demons and not to 
God; and I would not have you partakers of demons. tou cannot 
drink of the Lord's cup and tha cup of demons; 1you cannot par-
take of the Lord's table and the table of demons." (I Cor.l0:20f) • 
l.Glover, op. cit., p.l35. 
2.Quoted by Glover from Firmicus Matarnus, 18,1. 
3. I cor. 8: 4, 8 
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It is a great error to think that Pau~was a sacramentarian. 
With reference to the Lord's Supper, he gives no hint of eating 
the flesh or drinking the blood( "which was in some instances 
the essence of the heathen mystery meal".l) • ~ one doubtful 
place only (I Cor. 11:30} does he suggest the virtue of the sacred 
food for weal or woe. In the case of baptism, it wa s mentioned 
once in giving the Romans his conception of Christianity, and the 
Lord's Supper not at all. To the Corinthians, he boasts that, 
with one or two exoeptid$, he baptized none of them. If Paul 
had bean a saoramentarian, how could we explain the Gospels, two 
of whose writers were conspicuously in the Pauline circle? 
The letters taken as a whole suggest an outlook ouite other 
than that of the ~ysterias. Paul's central emphasis is on Jesus 
Christ, "who gives him guidance and strength and varything, at 
night when he is by himself (to judge from our records) as often 
as at any other time or in any other way, who is always for him 
the figure of glory seen a t the Damascus gate; 'who lovei. me and 
gave himself up for me.' ,,2 A true sanae of charac t er and of his 
type of mind, sees more likeness to Plato than to the Orphics. 
Intellectually, Paul is rtnot in the cate ory of myata1 and ini-
tiates, the devotees of sensation and amotion. Paul is a think-
er a nd they ware not thinkers; he is original, and they, howavar 
pious, ware mere parrots."3 
Paul was a Jew captured by Christ. He did not desire sen-
sations and ecstasies. His passion was for righteousness. This 
he .found in a personal attachment to Christ, the exalted Lord, 
1. Glover, op. cit., p. 163. 
2 • I b id , p • 164 • 
3. Ibid, p. 187f. 
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who had been the Galilean Jesus. Here is the center of his 
thought. All the rest is on the circumference. 
With the aid of a picturesque Oriental light, Dr . Glover 
changes for us somewhat the coloring of the background against 
which Paul appears. Says he: "I cannot help feelin g that the 
discussion of Paul's relations with mystery religions and their 
terminology would have been different, if more of those who have 
discussed it had had personal experience of the heathen world. 
What was the effect of the sight and sound of heathenism on the 
Jewish mind? Round the corner sounds the gong that beats mono-
tonously morning and evening in honor of Shitala , the goddess 
of small-pox; day by day you sea her image as you go to the 
University of Calcutta, you sea educated men abasing themselves 
before--before doll or devil. You sea shrines carved with 
legends of impurity, naked and unashamed, indescribable; you 
know quite wall, and the priests know you know, what goes on 
in those temples--sacrad prostitution flourishes in s outhern 
India, as it did in the town of Corinth while Paul lived thara 
two years; it was holy. It is mora than possible to feel, as 
you look at a Hindu temple of the south, a thrill of satisfac-
tion and sympathy with the Muslims who in God's nama destroyed 
such placas ••••• That such ware the f 8alings of the Jaws in the 
Hellenistic world, we do not need to ba told--their contempt 
for idols and idolaters, their hatred of them, the deep-going 
reaction against them, their repugnance in avery fibre, needs 
no commentary. Now let us picture a modern Muslim in India, 
filled with this spirit--'God's curse upon unbeliavers!'--and 
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he is converted to Christ; is it reason to think that when 
he wishes to express the deepest things that Christ means to 
him, he will go to the mystical school of Chaitanya, and usa 
tha language that Chaitanya, in disorder and hysterics, uses 
of his doll or davil? •••• If he is true to his experience, he 
will go to the deepest things of Islam; he will not need to 
borrow from heathen mysticism; and we know that to a Moham-
madan mystic, who finds Christ, his old experience is not all 
:foolishness. nl 
Without question, Paul got his tragic sense o:f sin and 
moral powerlessness :from Judaism. Isaiah's vision of God 
was accompanied by a consciousness o:f the pollution all about 
him. In the next place, Paul got his forgiveness, his right-
eousness and power from Christ. Hereafter in his thought o:f 
Jesus, he went back and dwelt upon the death and resurrection, 
doubtless because he believed them to have bean historical 
occurrences. Perhaps there was in his mind a residuum :from 
Hebrew history of the significance of vicarious suffering. 
Kost certainly, he saw the passion and triumph of Jesus as 
an exalted figure o:f his own little e~perience. 
In avery contact with the members of the early church, 
he heard the testimony that the power o:f Christ had descended 
from Heaven and had rested upon them. Paul acknowledged that 
they acted as though possessed by it. When the mystic vision 
came to him, it left him with an overpowering sensa of Jesus,-
the power within him, the new vitality which dilated his soul 
W~$ 
and drove his bodyAindaad Jesus. He went a step further than 
1. Op. cit., p. l36f. 
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the early church and said it was the exalted Christ him-
self descending, entering, and dwelling within him--a 
new incarnation in human flash. And that is not a long 
step for a genius of such intellectual and spiritual daring 
as Paul. 
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VI. TH& SIGNIFICANCE OF PAUL'S MYSTICISM 
1. As Com~red with ~ Piety of Jesus 
The points of difference between Jesus and Paul are many. 
None is more striking than that found in their attitude toward the 
Law. Jesus came not to destroy but to fulfil the Law and the Pro-
phets. He spiritualized the Law, rejecting chiefly the casuistry 
with which it had become encrusmd. Out of Judaism came the dis-
ciples who caught His spirit, and who transmitted it to many 
whom Jesus could not reach personally, in the days of His flesh. 
Of course, Judaism rejected and crucified Him. But the love, 
which sustained and dignified Him through the shame of Calvary, 
said, "Fat her, forgive them, for they know not what they do." 
Within Judaism, Paul was a failure. He could not even a-
chieve the righteousness of the Law, much less live a perfectly 
spiritual life. When he came sympathetically in touch with Jesus, 
all was different. All this became possible--righteousness and 
spirituality. With characteristic insight, Paul r ealized that 
this was not the combined effect of the Law and Jesus. It was 
Jesus alon e who gave the victory, and gave a righteousness and 
ep : rituality of which he had not dreamed undar the Law. As he 
reviewed Jesus' earthly career, he s aw that the laws and in-
stitutions, which He bad regarded sympathetically, were 
not hing as co~pared to Jesus Himself. The law of God was 
written in His heart. He was in direct spiritual contact 
with God. Jesus said, "I came not to destroy but to fulfil." 
Paul understood, hawever, that the Law would never be ful-
filled as Jesus intended until men turned recklessly away from 
legal-mindedness and received the mind of Christ. The walls of 
Judaism ware high and narrow. Jesus, because of his unusual spir-
itual stature, looked straight into the heavens, and enjoyed the 
warmth and light of God continually. But smaller men ware over-
shadowed by these high and narrow walls . Paul said in affect, 
"Pull down the walls and enjoy the eXlpariance of Jesus." Paul 
must have studied Jesus' career carefully; and he found that the 
larger meaning of all His words and actions was Himself . 
Is it any wonder that, out of Paul's conversi~n experience 
and out of the reflection which followe·d it, there came a theol-
ogy which was essentially a Christology, that "the Cross became 
not the and, but the beginning, of the career of Jasus"?l Paul 
realized that before Calvary Jesus was always spiritually at the 
right hand of God. rlis conversion was proof that He was still 
there. Continued communion with riim assured Paul that He would 
al ays be there. hortals could not be conceived of as coming 
any closer to God nor associating any mora intimately with God 
than did Jesus. Said Paul, Identify y~urselves with Him in av~ ry 
way, and be at one with God . The test of uesus was uis death and 
resurrection. Sharing that e~parience is the test of avery 
Christian. Thus Paul preached Christ, and .dim cruc ifiad. "Hie 
mysticism is penetrated through and through wi th Jesus' spirit. 
Death and re 8urraction with Christ mean for him a death to sin 
and a resurrection to righteousness and to God; communion ·ith 
the indwelling Christ , a communion with the Ete rnal Power from 
whom every pure thought and noble impulse ultimately proceed."2 
~. Paabody,op. cit. 
2. Morgan , op. cit., p. 260 f. 
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2. ~ £_£mpared !!.!!! !he Piety of the Church 
"Up to the pres~nt the Christianity professed by the var-
ious Christian Churches and embodied in their formularies has 
been, broadly speaking, Pauline. The great Paulin~ construc-
tions have been tre ated as the basis of our religion , the far 
simpler religion of Jesus being either lo s t sight of or re-
g8r ded as pe culiar to Himself and inaccessible to human bein s. 
The Reform'l tion •hich signified in so much a bre ac~: i th tra-
dition was a return not t o Jesus, but to Paul."l The latter 
is not strange, since Pa ul w~ s the ins ira tion ~ f Luther and 
the whole Reformation movement. And it was quite natu ral for 
the Protestantism which grew out of the Re~ormation to profess 
to stand with Paul, a nd to decl ar e him the source of its sub-
sequ ent t eaching. 
Mat thew Arnold, in his essay "St. Paul and Protestantism' , 
investi~ates this claim, with a study of the te~ts of Puri-
tanism, "as tron g and special representat ive of Prote s t antism." 
He considers it in the two aspects of Calvinism and l1ethodism, 
fixing the terms election and justif ication as their cardinal 
points respectively. The terms come from Paul's writings. 
And the scheme constructed upon them by Puritanism claims to 
be St. Paul's scheme. Viith wondatful insight i nto Paul, ..Uat-
thew Arnold grasps the es s entia ls of his teaching and puts 
the m bluntly up ag inst t he misconstructions of Purita nisn . 
To enumerate a few: (1) Paul starts with a passion for 
righteousness; and Puritanism starts with a desire to flee 
1. Morgan , op. cit., p. 266. 
from eterna l wrath or to obtain eterna l bliss. (2) Paul's 
religion rises in psychology and from experience; Purita n-
ism rises in t heology and from authority. (3) Paul's con-
t '3mpl at ion is fixed on Jesus Christ; while Puri te.nism indul-
ges too much in a mJrbid contemplation of sin. (4) Paul 
con s iders the grace and mercy of G) d ; Purita nism preaches the 
wr a th of God. (5) For Paul, Chr ist's being without sines-
t abl is hes his divinity. For Puritanism, Christ's divinity 
establi shes His being without sin. (6} Purita nism te aches 
that the source of sin was the transgression of Adam . It 
got t his co nception pretty directly from the Paulin ~ l~ers. 
But Paul rec Jgnize d also "a law in my me mbers fighting agains t 
the law of my min d , a nd brin gin g me into cap tivity" (Rom. 7: 
23 ). (7} Predestinat ion is the pri; a:ry idea of Puritanism. 
Ther e is much that s a vours of it in Paul, but it is not pri-
mary . It is an idea added on to his central teachin g- , which 
is expressed in Romans 6:4: "We wer 3 burie d therefore with 
Him through baptisr- into de a th: th '3.t lik3 as C ~1 i st \1 as r 'J. ised 
from the dead through the g lory of the F~ tber, so we also 
might w'J.lk in ne wne ss of life." (8) Purit'l nism r egards the 
atonement as s acri fi c jal, a n act which transferred (imputed ) 
Christ's righteousness to us. For Paul it is r a ther a recon-
ciling s a c ·if: ce. Whatevs r substitution ther e might be con-
si~ t s in the b ~ lisver repoating Christ's dying to sin. (9) 
Paul's terms ransom, redemption, propitiation, blood, offer-
in ? , are taken literally by Pur i t a nism and fitted i nto t he 
scheme of salvation. Paul dou ~ tle ss me a nt them figu ·atively. 
And whate ve r ideas they pr epresented were all subordina te 
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to his central idea of idantifica tion with Christ through 
dyin g with Him. Says Arnold in summing uppis findings: 
"Paul's figures our Purita ns have t aken literally, whjla for 
his central idaa1 they have substituted another which is not 
his. And his centra l idea t he y ha•,· e turned into a figure, 
an have let it almost disappear out of their mind. "2 
Ther e are some who profess to find a crumbling of the 
Pauline constructions since the Rationalistic Movement of the 
eighteenth century. They sea Paul's influence com: ng to an 
anl. But is it not rather the decline of the Protestantism 
which has so used Rnd abused Paul? Released from its mis-
constimctions, the true Paul may be expected to memeJ.rge and 
Bdi fy the church of the future. 
3. In Relation to Modern Christ j an ity. 
The vitality of Christian my sticism is a ttested by its 
constant resurgence. It will never, confidently af·"irns !! or-
gan, "become the dominant t ,vpe of piety, na vor be mora than. 
the piety of a circle. But its circle it will always ha e. 
A:h'l·ays ther e will be those for whom relig:ion means a bove all 
els a feelin g for the univer sal Sp irit t hat t ou · has them in 
the gre a t universe a nd tha t manifests its presJnce in the 
secret motions of their own soul."3 
Paul's Christ-mysticism, though ela1ora ted a nd made very 
precious to Chri s ti'lni ty hy John, ba s as an exp 1rience be3 n 
without the range of most modern Christ]ans. The cur rent a t-
1. Figures (Paul's)--reconciliation, justification, redemp tion, 
adoption. Centra l idea--the "mys tica l idea of man's investi-
ture v.r ith the righte ous oess of God" (Arno -d , p. 98). 
2 • Ar n o 1 d , o p • cit • , p • 9 6 • 
3. Morgan , op. cit. 
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titude toward Chri:3t to-da y is har dly th t of Paul. Yet 
there are cert qin factors at work for a new resurgence of it. 
The great work of disenga~in g Paul's fundament a l ideas from 
the e laborate mi sconceptions with which they have been over-
l aid will give them an influence gre a ter tha n any which they 
ha ve yet ha d, "an influence prop:)rtioned to their correspo n-
dance with a number of the aepest and most perma nent f q cts 
of huma n nature itself."1 
The scientific spirit is a second important factor wo rk-
ing toward this en d . Says 1la ttha w Arn old, "Of tho sa who care 
for r eligion, the multitude of us want t he mate r i al ism of the 
Ap:>calypse, the few ~ ant a vap:ue religi osity. Science, which 
more and more teaches us to find in the unapparent t he real , 
will gr adually serve_ to con quer the ma ta r ialisn of pop1lar 
reli g ion . Th friends of vague relig iosity, on t he other hand, 
will be more a nd more taue ht by experi 1 nce th at a theo logy, 
a scientific a ppreci ation of the facts of religion, is wan ted 
for r eligion; but a theology wh~ ch is a true theology, not a 
f al s e . Both thes e i nfluences will work for Paul's re-
2 
eme r ge nee." 
A third factor is the very passion for the socia l gospel 
which has seemed to be lea in g our age away from th mystical 
axp~ r i gnce of Chris t. It is bacom. ng c l ea r to ma ny th ~t they 
ca n not do Christ 's work wi t hout hri st. They h~ ve triad 
it, and mankind to-da y is active, feverishly s e l f -conscious, 
distracts , bewildered. The leaders are becomin g awar a of 
1. Arnold, op. cit., p. 2. 
2 • Ib j d, p. 9 9. 
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the gre a t need for a unification and an integra tion of par-
son ali t~r, for linking humanity to the in viaii;Jle source s of 
power , for t aking the indwelling Christ alan ~ with hygiene 
and s~ fety devices and open a ir c amps and labor re ~orms--
some t hing to bind and hold to the pra 0 t ice of righteou ness. 
It is quite evident t o-day that the leaven is wo rking. 
Books on mysticism are being produced in considerable numbers, 
and a re finding a wide circulation. The r e ligious instinct 
is mB.ni f esting i tso lf in a groping a fter some kin d of a mysti-
ca l experience. Para llel to the intelle r. tu ?. l hunger for logi-
CR.l q,nd polished sermons, there is the esire for direct 
spiritual food throu gh the sug~estion of s acred music and 
architecture and pageantry. People ~e very generally as-
sured tha t "visions of God~e vouchs a fed to those busy in the 
mora acti ,-e obedience to His will ." In the spirit of Paul, 
they ara reminded tha t "the vis j on of God , to be a trug vi-
sion, must lJe a vis i on of the Chris t," who ev8r holds before 
u s t he nee ds of mankind. Paul's Christ-mysticism inc ludes 
l abor in g to gether with Him. lode r n Chris tian ork~ ·s , who 
ha ve le arned the meaning of direct communion with the ind el l -
in a- Christ , look upon their labors as a t · empts ''to continue 
the work of the Incar nation of our Lord 's spirit a new." 
Their search for metho ds is "but an attempt to let the spirit 
of the Christ-like God work out into fresh revelations of 
human kindliness . ,l 
1. The quotat ions in this par agr aph are from the address of 
Bishop Fr "'.n cis J. McConn a 11 be fore the Congress on Christ ian 
Work in South America , held in 1ontevideo, in April, 1925. 
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Faces eager for an answer turn toward Pro ~ e ssor Deiss-
mann, when he puts the question: ''How can we to-day realize 
for ourselves Pauline Christ-mysticism?" He says that poets, 
artists, musicians, and all real believers rher1ver Christian-
ity is found in the world must aid the theologi ans in find-
ing the answer. But in all their study, they mus t focus 
upon Paul and upon Christ, qnd aim not mer~ly at intellectu-
al understanding but a t spiritual experience. Dr. Glover 
suggests what the closest possible association with the hu-
man Paul may acc')mplish . "You have bean with a man of genius; 
you have swept with him from peak to peak, vision to vision; 
you ha ve tried to keep pace with his moods and his subjects; 
y')U have consort Jd with a man of elemental force, rev 1l led 
in all the color of God with him, mixed them (no d ')ubt). won-
dar9d why he was not a poet and why he was so much more than 
any ~ oat; and all the time y ')u have bean growing to love 
mora a nd more the grea test human bein g that ev Jr followed 
Christ and had Christ livin g in him. You and he to ge t her 
have been adding to your experience of Christ in avery t angled 
s0ntence and involved paragraph; and you end (as Paul would 
have wished you to end) with the feeling that Christ is all 
1 
and in all." 
1. Glover, op. cit., p. 197. 
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VII. . SUMl\tf\RY 
In spite of the difficulties in the subject it self, and in 
spite of personal and intellectual insufficiency for dea ling with 
it, men in incre asin g numbers respond to the challenge of Paul, 
and plunge into a study of his life and letters. As a man, as a 
Chri <> tian , and ':l S a Christian mystic, he attr 3.cts tbem. 
The most immediate challenge is Paul's conversion. We never 
ce a se tryin g to penetrate the mystery surrounding a gre at cha nge 
of cha r - cter and a im. We c anvass Paul's contacts with Christians, 
and find that they only added fuel to the fi r e of his in t ellectual 
r e jection of Jesus. Ve puzzle over his psychological complex ~s 
he journeyed toward Damascus . There are severa l keys, which un-
v lock doors into passage s leadin g toward Jesus . But inste a of en-
taring, Paul continued to trea1 the path of persecution, until 
Je su s halted him. Paul quite unknowin gly rode right into a dy-
namic cloud of divine love--into the presence of Je sus . In it 
h re ce ived such a tremen dous charge of J Jsu s ' love for God and 
man; he was so filled with love a nd loyalty to Je su s , that he 
emer ged a new man, Paul the Apo stle. At t he appearing of Christ, 
Paul' s hate dissolved; and he made a whole surrender of his life. 
He be c ame possessed by Christ. 
The we i ght of ex te r n a l evidence is on the side of unprepar e d-
ness for such a sudden and immediate attai nment of a pinnacle of 
spiritu~ l experience. It is as thou ah Paul had ben admitted into 
the fold while trying to destroy it. Ho wever, we ca n nev er know 
how aarn 'J stly he may ha ve b1en searching in the night fo l' a do or 
(not The Door), wi t h wha t ye ~rning for repose in the ve r y warm 
quiet immediate presgnce of God. To those inside, it se Jmed as 
thou ~h a robber w• s tryin g to b ~ tter the walls to pieces, wa s 
frothing at the mouth for their blood. No less amazed was the 
supposed robber-bandit, than the trembling sheep, when again he 
l aunched into a mighty plunge, and instead of stubborn ~ all, fQu nd 
himself face to face with the Open Door Himself. The light was 
blinding. He fell down dumb. The sheep huddled in a corner lest 
he rise and slay them. But lo, when he arose, be was the gentlest 
of them all. He became the most daring in rescuing others who 
had f~llen into danger. He became divinely resourceful in organ-
izin g "other sheep which are not of this fold" into wall-ordered 
happy flocks. Paul found what he wanted, and mora; but not as other 
Christian s had done, and not as he had essayed to find it. 
Paul's spectacular entrance into the Christian life bcr a 
fruit in his striking career outlined in The Acts--a career full 
of storm and stress, disappoin tments , perplexities, changing of 
pl -ns, adjusting of ideas, yet withal a career of amazing light 
and progress. Revarses wa~e never defeats. Paul •as so full of 
divine energy that he r ebounded magnif"cently from evgry blow. 
His driving force kept him on the off ensive rather than the de-
fansi ve. His organizing a hili ty had its source in his insi ght 
into the will and method of God. His hold upon men and women was 
commen surate with his hold upon God. At Damascus he had met Jesus 
and had. surrend.ered to Him. Navar thereafter did h a parmi t any 
break in the perfect union then consummated. The s pirit of Jesus 
r1incarnated anew in the personality of Paul, went fo ·th to win 
the Gentiles. 
In his letters, Paul dwells upon the significance of his con-
versioa. It was the be gin nin g of the indwelling Christ. That that 
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experience was sustained and became aver richer in al l its varied 
implications and applications is attest~d by the vary f r equent usa 
of the phr 1.se "in Christ" and its corolla ry, "Christ in you and 
me." Likewise, "with Christ" a ga in and aga in testif ie s to this 
most intimate ~stical fellowship. The supreme t ost of Paul's 
mysticism was his eagerness to share Christ's suffering, to be one 
with Him even in His passion. Thus did he find a meaning for all 
the travail of his soul and hurt of his body. Paul's pray a r-1 ife 
was ano ther of the manifes tations of Christ, of the Spirit fUnc-
tioning s pontaneously in him. His whole conscious self was at the 
command of the Spirit. 
A general view of Paul's total religious experience reveals 
several outstanding points. First of all, he had a hea venly vision 
to which he rendered a life-tir e's obedience. This was followed at 
various intervals by other visfons or spiritual illuminations. He 
was continuously conscious that Christ was enthroned within, the 
re a l author of every word and act. The zest of life for Paul w~ s 
in a realization th ~t he was pl~ntad in the midst of a spir i tual 
universe, whose Sovereign Spirit, with marcy and grace blessed him 
fre ely an d beyond all desserts. He was so grateful for God 's 
grace and so eage r to remain under it that he maintained an atti-
tude of confidence and axpectanc v . He lived by faith. His rewar d 
w:ts the glorious sensa of peace, freedom, justi:fication --in other 
wor , s, salvation. Paul's life was certa inly a life in the Spirit. 
He climbed the heights of ecstasy. But he did not poke his head 
i nto a cloud of spiritua l illumination and lose sight of the gre ~t 
pl ains full of people who were as sheep without a shepherd. Paul 
did not lose the common touch, the sense of social rasponsib "lit • 
"Look up and lift up" might have bean his motto. 
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Paul's experiences with Christ and among men were extra-
ordinary. Glorious was his ability to express his most vital 
experiences in terse, unforgettable figures. They are so com-
prehensive that smaller man gat lost trying to explore their 
meanings. Usually the perspective of the student is wrong. Ha 
approaches from the roots of the word or phrase, instead of 
from the largest and deepest possible spiritual axparianca. 
The latter would simplify the meanings of justification, re-
conciliation, forgiveness, redemption, adoption, and others--
all synonyms expressing various aspects of baing in Christ. 
Much as Paul had in common with the great Christian 
mystics, there is something distinctively Paulina about his 
mysticism. And this is a two-fold emphasis--first upon 
Christ, and second upon what ha will do for a parson. For 
the satisfaction of his mys tical longings, Christ was equiva-
lent to God. Paul was a Jaw captured by Christ. He had been 
a thorough Pharisee, knowing full wall what the Law could and 
could not do. Jesus did for him what the Law failed to do. 
In Jesus, God and Paul were able to meet. Jesus was the med-
ium in which they communed. To antar mystically into all the 
experiences of Jesus was to sweep the scala of the fullest 
realization of God. Paul's mysticism was Christ-mysticism. 
It 1s a mora practicable mysticism. For God in Christ ia 
mora approachable, more acoassibls than the Sovereign of the 
universe. This may expla in why Paul's e~perience and teach-
ings are so free from the tortuous efforts of acting mysticism 
to drag the human self up into divine communion. His perfect 
attachment to God on His human side (Jesus) was the kay to the 
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most glorious realization of compa nionship with the Divine. 
As compqred with Jesus, who sought to bring the Law to its 
s pir i tugl ful f ilment, Paul was an icon oclast. He re vo 1 tad 
apa inst tha L~w , for he understood th~t it could not do any-
thin g for humanity which Jesus could . ot do batter. And thar a 
ware gr e·t human need s hich it could not meet a t all, human 
pos sib i l i t i es which shrivelled under it. Paul's theology be-
came a Christology , tha pra ctical application ~ f which is, 
Identify yourselves with Christ and be at ona with God. 
The piety of the church, at le ast of Protestantism, cl ~ims 
to be Paulina. But while usin g Pauline terms , it has miscon-
strued a nd t is ted them, losin g si ht of Paul' a can tra l :1d ea 
of uni on with Christ by dy ing with Him to sin and the bondage 
of the flesh. 
Modern Christianity can hardly be said to empha size Paul's 
Christ-mysticism. But certain factors are at work, whi ch ma y 
in t he fut ure brin g a bout such a living experience -:>f Christ. 
The re is the vork :>f the critic s who a re tryin g to set Paul's 
ideas in t ha true light. Secondly, the modern scientif c 
s pirit i s di ~ eng~;in g us from the m~ tarialism of popular re-
lig ion , and te achin g us "to find in tha unapparent t ha r eal." 
It is also incra asin r- the demand for a trua theology. Further, 
tha socia l worl<e rs of modern Chri st~ anity are find i ng t hat 
their eff orts avail lit t le, unless like Paul they live a nd work 
"in Christ." Ther 3 has bean much study in recent year s of the 
humanity of Christ a nd of Paul. And nov; wa nota what may be 
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considered aithar a return to or an a vance to soma fO liD of 
mysticism. Joinin g these tendencies, may wa not hope for a 
graatar r ealization of Paulina Christ-mysticism? 
APPENDIX 
A COMPARISON OF PAUL AND SUCCE~DING CHRISTIAN :MYS TICS 
1. The foregoing study reve als that Paul had much in com-
mon with the great company of Christian mystics. 3velyn Under-
hill finds in the history of mysticism the constant recurrence 
of "world conflict"1 as the first step of the self away f r om ex-
clusive correspondence to temporal things, out toward full cor-
respondence to spiritual things and union with God. st . Benedict, 
disgusted with Roman socie ty, retired to the cava at Subiaco . s t. 
Francis abandoned his gay social life, and even the clothing that 
was part of it. Richard Rolla turned from scholarship at Oxford 
to a hermit's life. After conversion, some decisive break seems 
to be necessary. The unreal world of man is felt to conflict 
with the intuition of eternity and full contemplation of God . So 
it is abandoned for that which is better, communion with God . Thus 
Paul hid himself in Arabia. But it is hard for us to think of 
Paul in seclusion. And neither in his letters nor in his communi-
cations through Luke does he give us any image of that experience 
for our imaginations to work upon. We are ready to conjecture, 
however, that while he was out of reach of the practices of Judaism 
with its adherents , and proponents. he was not an utter ascetic. 
Perhaps he found his solitude in what St . Catherine calls the 
cell of self~knowledge. A complete change in physical environ-
ment, with, nevertheless, a continuation of the normal activities 
of life, would release his mind to erect this cell of self-knowl-
edge and contemplation and communion. 
History has left us rather vague upon this point of Paul's 
1. Underhill, Life of the Spirit in ~ Lif! of Jo-dal, P• 69. 
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"world-refusal", but without any doubt about the moral conflict 
which formed the background for his conversion. The chronological 
succession of these phases of consciousness does not concern us 
hera. 'fa consider simply the fact of Paul's struggle, mentioned 
earlier in this paper, in its likeness to that which all mystics 
report. St. Catherina of Genoa fought against the thought of sin 
for four years, St. Teresa intermittently for thirty years. John 
Wesley did not attain what he called assurance till he was thirty-
five years old. Jacob Boehme recognized it as inevitable, for, 
says . he, "Man must here be at war with himself if he wishes to be 
a heavenly citizen; fighting must be the watchword, not with tongue 
and sword, but with mind and spirit; and not to give over."l But a 
man of Paul's expressive temperament could not keep the struggle 
within himself, especially when a historical crisis encouraged him 
to fight literally with tongue and sword. 
"The ending of this conflict, the self's unification and es-
tablishment in the new life, comm~nly means a return mora or less 
complete to that world from which the convert had retreated; tak-
ing up of the fully amargizad and fully consecrated human existence, 
which must express itself in word no less than in prayer; and ex-
hibition too of the capacity for leadership which is the mark of 
the regenerate mind."2 The .new Paul with his new massage was 
heard in Damascus ana Jerusalem, and then entered upon long and 
successful pastorates in Syria and Cilicia, as a prelude to the 
extended missionary career of Paul the Apostle. 
1. Quoted by Underhill (op. cit.) from Boehme's "Six Theosophic 
Points," p. 111. 
2. Underhill, op. cit., p. 71. 
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2. The great conflict over, Paul became the unexampled pastor 
and the Apostle with authority direct from God. But he was not a 
placid professional churchman. His conversion had not settled 
everything. It showed him the way, but it did not smooth the 
rough places in it. There were still doubts and misgivings and 
problema and struggles. "A period of dryness" is the standardized 
mystical term for such depression or moral impotence as occur. 
Few mystics have been able to remain, without breaks, upon the 
high plana of perpetual communion. Their writings tell us of years 
when there ware no visions, no spiritual warmth--all monotonous, 
dry, seemingly unending desert sand. The physical frame of man 
can not support such a continuous "donation of the self 11 as is 
demanded in direct communion. "A man " says Glover "who has 
' t 
vis ions from one side will have them from the other; if he has 
guidance , if he is 'told what thou must do,' he is open to mis-
leading too; there will be 'messengers of Satan.'" Paul hints 
of a warfare not against flesh and flood; and acknowledges the 
desperate necessity of "bringing into captivity every thought 
to the obedience of Christ ." (II Cor. 10:3-5) 
3. Many of the experiences of Paul in Christ have been du-
plicated in kind, though perhaps not in degree, in the lives of 
most of the great mystics. 11 hat they sought, through life times 
of renunciation and passionate effort, he knew first-hand with a 
wondrous degree of naturalness. How c1osely he experien ced Jesus 
"on the level of each day's most quiet need!" In the midst of 
difficult circumstances, he heard His voice and knew His will . 
There was also a soaring of his ppirit in visions. "His story 
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of being caught up to the third heaven and hearing unutterable 
words (II Cor. 12:2) coincides with the language of mystical 
vision and turns the scale (with Damascus) decisively in favor 
of Paul also baing of the company of the mystics."1 The blessed 
Angela of Foligno , on "the narrow road which leads upward to A.s-
sisi, and is beyond Spello" talked with the Holy Ghost in heaven-
ly intimacy. Julian of Norwich , "with her eyes fixed on the cru-
cifix, and apparently at the point of death, suddenly saw red 
blood running down from the Crown of Thorns, as if in answer 
to her prayer for mora feeling of the Passion of Christ."2 But 
what would these and others not have given to have bean able to 
say, "I have bean crucified with Christ , and it is no longer I 
that live but Christ liveth in me" (Gal. 2 :20)? Visions? Yes. 
But mor e, the perfect insight born of perfect love and complete 
union with Him. 
4. The reality of Paul's visions as true experiences of God 
is testified by the power they generated. He was driven to under-
take great spiritual adventures and knotty practical problems as 
a result of his communion. He stamped on nearly avery great city 
of the Roman Empire his conviction of the risen Christ, the living 
loving tord in whose presence every believer might abide. Likewise, 
the Oxford ~ethodists could not simply ~ good; they must try to 
do good. "The perpetual journeyings and activities of Wesley re-
produced in smaller compass the career of st . Paul; he was also an 
exact scholar and practical eduoationist."3 We sea such great 
spiritual energy expressing itself also in the hospital adminis-
1. Glover, op. cit., p. 186. 
2. Underhill, ~ssantials of Mysticism, p. 189. 
3. Underhill, Life of the Spirit, etc., p. 55. 
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istration of st. Catherine of Genoa, the charities of St . 
Vincent de Paul, the prison reforms of tlizabeth Fry. Said 
Russbroeck, ''The Love of God is an indrawing and an outpouring 
tide," and, "Then only is our life a whole, when work and con-
templation dwell in us side by side, and we are perfectly in 
both of them at onca."1 
Ruysbroeck fu r ther characterizes the spiritual flame in men 
and woman as a "spreading light." ''It poured out of them," says 
Underhill, elaborating the figure, "invading and illuminating 
other men: so that through them, whole groups of societies ware 
reborn, if only for a time, on to fresh levels of reality, good-
ness, and power."2 We see this illustrated in the lives of st. 
Benedict, st . Francis, Fox, Wesley, Booth, confirming the truth 
of the parable of the leaven. l.'·fhen the soul reaches its full 
vitality, it is creative. Some axiwting group is revitalized or 
soma new group founded. The phenomena of the spiritual life re-
appear and are disseminated. aw life and fresh power are seen 
in all who are drawn within its direct influence. To sea this 
creative activity of the spirit at its greatest, in history since 
Christ, we look upon Paul, the founder of many churches, who 
planted in unnumbered hearts the living significance of the life 
and death and resurrection of Jesus. The flame of his spirit not 
only illuminated his own generation, but has lighted many a torch 
in succeeding times. Perhaps it is because so many succeeding 
mystics caught their inspiration from Paul's Christ-mysticism, 
that we sea so many points of similarity. 
1. Quoted by Underhill, op. cit., from "The Sparkling Stone ." 
2. Underhill, op. cit., P• 55. 
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5. Further, Paul ha s not been a lone in his aware nes s of ''The 
Beyond that is within." George Fox ha bi tus.lly spoke of a true 
life a s bein P, lived in the Universa l Spirit. A like bre adth of 
vision and sweep of understanding w~ s expressed by s t. ugu stine, 
when he des cribed how "the mysterious eye of hjs soul gaze d on the 
Li ~ht that nev8r change s ; above the eye of the soul an d above in-
1 t elligence." ie may ca ll it a sense of .!!;tarnal Li fe, \\ hich 
~ive s to h j~ , who pos s esses it, peace, a profound s ense of secur i-
ty, the "certit ude of a principle of permane nce within and be y ond 
our world of change." "This element in \"hich we live and move a nd 
ha ve our bein g , which stretches around a nd beyond the strictly 
mor ~ l element in us, around and be yond the fin i te sphere of what 
is orig inated, measured, and controlled by our own unde ·standing 
an d will,- this infin j te element is very present t o Paw~'s 
thou ghts, and ma kes a profound impression on them. n 2 
6. s with Paul, so it ha s be en with the majority of devout 
na ture s . The r e ligious experience is felt to be "the int i 'Tlate 
and reciprocal communion of a parson with a Person." God i s Fa-
ther, ~nd Paul can a spire to nothin r, better than true sp iritual 
sonship. Paul had be n definitely convinced of the continuity 
of the crucified Jesus with the glorified Son of God . From Damas~ 
cus onward, He was to Paul ~lder Brother and Friend . So s ays 
Will i am Blake, "I am not a God afar off . I am a brother and 
friend; within your bosoms I reside, and you reside in me. n3 nd 
a ga in, Mi guel de Unamuno: "I believe in God as I beli eve in my 
fri end s , bee use I fe el the brea th of His affe ction, fe e l His 
in vis ib l e an inta ngible ha nd , drawin e me , leacl in g me, gr asp ing 
1. Quote d by Unde r hill (o p . cit.) from Aug . Conf. VII, 17. 
2. Matthe Arnold, op . cit., p . 49. 
3. ?,uote d by Underhill, op . cit., from Bl ake 's "Jerusalem," Cap . 1. 
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me."1 Others express their f eelin J:?: of God as the "Father a nd 
ev r-present Companion of the Soul."2 Many of thes J mystics 
~ho reject the conception of the personal presence of God d~ so 
only because "this wor d personal is too poor and c rries with 
it assoc i at i ons too human and to o lim·ted adequately to expre . s 
this profoun d God-co nscious ness." Yet nhowev'9r pantheistic the 
mystic may be on the one hand , however ab solutist on the other, 
his communion with God. is a lways personal in this sense: that 
it j s communion with a living Reality, an object of love, ca pable 
of response, which demands and. receives from him a total self-
dona tion. This s ense of a double movement, a self-giving oo the 
d ivine side answerin g to the self-giving on the human side, is 
fo und. in all gr at mystic ism. rr3 
7. Says Matthew Arnold , "Pe.ul' s reli g-ion bad a preponderant-
ly mys tic side, and nothing is so natura l to the mystic a s in 
rich single words, such as faith, light, love, to sum up and 
take fo r granted all oo d moral principles and. habits."4 The 
grea t mystics have immort qlized their sublime adventures in such 
phrases as the Divine Dark, the Beatific Vision, the J:"t ternal 
Be uty, Ecsta sy, Union, Spiritua l Ma rriage. Those who are in-
clin ed to use ascription by way of compn.rison, call the Logos a 
"N w Son g , 11 or tha Eternal Wisdom "a sweet and beauti ful wild. 
flower. 11 V. e f ind in the Bible this kind of art istic l an f:U '""8: 
"Ho, every one that thirste t h, come y '3 t to the waters." 
"I will give thee treasure s of darkness and hidd en 
riches of secret placeB." 
"The Lord shall be a diade m of beauty." 
"I heard a voice from heaven, as the V') ice of ma ny wa!Brs. 11 
There are many attempts to dgscribe a psychological situation, qs 
1. Quoted. by Underhill, op. cit., from "The Tr R.~::-ic Sense of Life 
in Men a nd Peoples." 
2. Plotinus. 3. Underhill, Essentials of Myst icism, p. 3f. 
4. Op. cit • , p. 30. 
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"stripped of its very life the soul sails the wild billows of the 
Sea Divine." They represent the :1mergence of the self into "a 
place beyond uttermost place," suggesting a sense of "great swept 
spaces."1 
Paul was not creative artist, so much as creative worker. 
Just as he did not try to lead men into Christ by way of routine 
rules of donduct, so he did not essay to win them by the charm of 
suggestive phrases. His method was chiefly tha t of the direct 
personal contact, in which the glory of the indwelling Christ pro-
vided irresistible magnetism. In his extant writings, we find the 
language of the intellect rather than the language of the smotions. 
Yet in his attempt to describe his psychological reaction m sal-
vation, we find something akin to the nsense of great swept spaces." 
Freedom from accusation, from enmity, from debt, from bounden ser-
vitude--all the old confusion of thought, the blind restraints 
gone, with clear and happy vision, he could look into the vary 
heart of God. The characteristic objective imagery which Paul 
used to d scribe the divine reality, which he xperienoed, was 
Christ. To enter into Christ, to abide in Him, to realize Christ 
dwelling within himself, was his ultimata religi ous experience. 
He s~ught for nothing higher in language or fac•. 
!n this section of our study, Paul has been keeping company 
with the saints. ''At the same time," says Glover , ''Paul was not 
a natural saint. If he had not lived so long ago, and if his 
writings had not been included in the cannon, he mi~ht not have 
been classed as a saint at all. He has the 1efects of his quali-
1. Underhill's essay "The Mystic as Creative Artist" in sssentials. 
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tias, ••• ha has his battle with sin after as bafora his conversion. 
The principalities and powers showed no signs of allowing a victory 
' ithout dust,' as the ancients put it. Hare, too, in the battle 
with weakness and temptation, with solitude and irritability (too 
little of men and too much of them), with discomfort, privation, 
and danger, with restlessness and despair, thera was revelation 
in finding himself 'more than conqueror thrJugh him that loved us;' 
and aul himself does not seam to have outgrown the wonder of it."l 
1. Op. cit., p. llOf. 
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